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AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

VOUXV.

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
FAMOUS
LECTURE "THE MELTING POT'

KAII11I KIELONKA'S

JUREO WHEN WAGON
RUNS OVER HIS HEAD

The Interesting lecture on "The Melt
Ing Pot" by the scholarly Rabbi, Dr.
ZieloTlkn, fulfilled the purpose of all
useful lectures it made one think.

GIRLS WIN, WHILE

yes-tcrdu-

Cnl-liso- n,

p,

mid-seaso-

miil-snn-

well-wishe-

c,

sep-ara-

to

COMMISSIONER KRVIEN'S REPORT FULLY EXPLAINS ITSELF

CIALS WILL INSPECT

VEGAS H. S. TEAMS

The object of this little critique Rev.
E. .1. Hoering is to take n few of the
lecturer's leading thoughts, and to
Quite u serious runaway occurred cursorily analyze, discuss, and apply
Tucumcari lost one game and won
them to existing conditions in Amer- thu other last Friday night when Las
y
on the main streets of Tucumcnri
ica.
when the large team hitched
Vcgus played tho locnls at the opera
All the world knows that we Amer- house before a large and appreciative
to thu dray wagon of Mullis Transfer
tremendously
sentimental audience.
Co., beenmu frightened and ran down icans are a
Main street to Uoldcnherg corner, nnil people. The sentiment of Freedom
The first game waV that between
from there to Center Street, thence and justice brought us Into existence the girls. Tucumcari had its largest
sentiment,
same
nation.
as
a
That
cant to 1st street. Here Chas.
and righteous- and best players in line nnd they made
who wus coming from the Engor combined with renson world-power
for good in every wny. Thoy put up n
us
may
make
ness,
a
Garage, tried to stop the team, and
clean game all the way through while
viraccessory
did stop one of the horses. Ho then good; deprived of these
some of tho visitors resorted to many
power
evil,
for
us
a
tues,
makes
it
stepped around in front of them tak
unfair means such ns knocking the
license,
without
law
Freedom
becomes
ing hold of both. They became fright-ene- d
ball out of their opponents hands, hold
becomes
which
discriminates
Justice
again and being mammoth aniing and playing more like the boys
may
injustice.
us
Sentiment
make
mals, proceeded as if no one had hold
nre
wns
poor
the
over
little in allowed to play. Tucumcari girls
fate of
of them. Mr. Callison was caught up.
the lead at all times nnd the
Inon the neckynke and carried quite U Belgium. Sentiment may drive us
felt sure they would win. The score
distance before he fell to the ground to that crime against civilization and wns 2!) to 18 in fnvor of Tucumcari.
thought
is
justice
lynching.
This
the
and the front wheel of thu wagon passThe boys gome was fast and furious
ed over his head, producing a brain in- that came Into my mind when Dr.
the toss-ubut Las Vegas had
jury and fracturing his Hhouldcr blade. Ziclonka stated, with the authority of afrom
fast aggregation nnd won the game
When the team turned north on 1st Truth, that "there is no such thing ns
the first few minutes by taking nil
street the wngon came uncoupled as a hyphenated American." True Amer- in
the conceit out of Tucumcnri's larger
in
icanism
consists
the
desire
Free
for
it ran off the end of a culvert. This
Hitc nnd Hnyden threw goals
perhaps is why Mr. Callison was not dom and Justice. A man may be born lads.
from every angle und It appeared that
killed when the wagon wheel passed in Russia, and never leave his native the whole team wns
forcomposed
over his head, as there was nothing land, nnd yet be n true American, be- wards in the first half when itofended
hitched to the team but the tongue cause the Ideal of Freedom nnd Jus- with Vcgns lending 2 to 1. The secand front wheels at that time, the rest tice lives forever in his heart. On the ond half wns
The home
of the wagon was scattered along the other hand, a man may be born under team made two different.
or three scores before
the stars nnd stripes; or lie may come
route traveled by the horses.
Vegas had
rejoicing over the
Near the bank corner the wheels to America as a worthless, degener- easy mannerfinished
in which they were takEuropean aristocrat, and because
struck an auto but did no damage. ate
ing
competitors into camp. This
The horses were finally slopped in he can pass the literacy test, become gnvetheir
boys more confidence. Shaft
the
citizen
though
the
a
States,
United
of
front of the News office.
as guard-cente- r
played a star game,
he
remnin
an
alien
ever
the
to
true
Mr. Callison has a wife and three
ideal of Americanism.
Americanism, wliile rausnucht and Cusack wero dochildren on his place southeast of
ing much better. Vegas fouled nnd
and until late last night it Is a matter of heart rather thnn of wero penalized
ropdhtcdly but they
was fen red he would die from his in- country. It consists in potential pos- were hero to win nnd hud enough
sub
juries. His first words were when he sibilities for the future, and not in op- stitutes to loose a few men nnd then
portunities
past.
of
the
regained consciousness, were "I nm the
Rabbi Ziclonkn made n beautiful and continue with n strong team. The
man that's killed, but I thought they
touching reference to the heroic denth teams played fast and tho spectators
would run over some children."
were enthusiastic in their npplnuse
Today he was reported out of dan- of El Paso's health officer. Dr. Klutz,
if Vegas did comu out with the
ger by the physicians nt the Tucum-car- i who lived and died n hero in the cuuse even
long end of the score 17 to 37.
of
science
humanity.
and
Here
wns
a
hospital, after a slight operation
had been performed and his condition man, his race or creed mattered not, AMARILLO ROYS
AND ROY
whose death wns as glorious as that
was much improved.
of any hero who died on the battleGIRLS HERE THIS WEEK
field of Europe; more glorius in fnct,
SHERIFF STREET GETS AUTO
for his was not the inspiration of the
Tucumcnri basket ball fans will be
THIEF WANTED IN KANSAS glory of wnr, or the excitement that given
n chance to witness four of the
sustains masses of men fighting for fastest Basket Bail games of the seaA short time ago the. sheriff's of- a selfish patriotism. His was the heart son next Friday nnd Saturdny
night,
fice received a card announcing the of true Americanism which lives and when the Tucumcnri boys meet that
theft of an Overland nuto. The theft dies to serve humanity, to realize the fast Amnrillo bunch, who are out for
was made nst October at Gnrnctl, ideal of the true brotherhood of man tho West Texas championship.
Kansas and it. was traced to Louisiana and the Fatherhood of God.
Another feature of these nights will
by officials.
It was suspicioned that
And yet, rabbinical scholarship in be the gnmes between the Tucumcari
L. A. Howe of that state was the searching the Tnlmud for the great- girls nnd the girls from Roy High
guilty party. He had n brother at est single expression of truth did not school. The Roy girls arc reported
Narn Visa and when he could not be select the Levitical utterance, "Thou small, but very fast and nre coming
found in Louisiana, it was thought) shnlt love thy neighbor as thyself," as with the intention of stopping Tucum
possible that he may have come toj indicating the spirit of the brother- cnri girls who have started fn- - the
New Mexico. Sheriff Street was no- - hood of man. The deeper and more New Mexico chnmpionship.
titled and through his efforts he got fundamental truth is found in GeneConch Jackson is fast whipping iiis
trace of the auto and man. Ho fol- sis: "This is the generation of mnn." men into
n
form nnd exlowed his clue to 50 miles north of Dr. Zielonku emphasized the singular pects to give Amnrillo an nwful run
Nnra Visa and found the man and number, although my Hebrew version for their money.
auto on their way to parts unknown. renders it "generations" (tolcdhoth),
The girls are in
form
Howe had changed the numbers on and his interpretation makes clear the nnd nre hitting tho goal from all parts
the machine with the exception of incontrovertible fnct wo are all de- or the floor, nnd look extremely good
one. Hy this one number Sheriff Street scended from one common stock, cre- for Tucumcari winners. If you want
was nble to hold his man. The ma- ated in the imngc of God. Herein lies a winning team, come and root for
chine was brought back to Nnrn Visa the salient point, to my mind, that all our boys and girls and help ihem
and the man to Tucumcari and lodged men arc born with equnl rights, priv- "bring home tho bacon."
in jail.
The sheriff from Gnrnott, ileges and responsibilities. In the spir
Remember two games each night
Kns.. will be in tonight to take charge it of "unity in diversity" all must and cither game is worth the price
of Howe and return him to Knnsas strive for a common ideal, "Freedom of admission.
where he will be punished for his and Justice," in one word, "Ameri
theft. He hud driven thu car several canism." America is the Melting Pot GOOD ROADS MEETING HERE
thousand miles and it is hardly worth which Jehovah has chosen, the cru
AT COURT HOUSE MONDAY
the reward offered by the owner and cible which must produce the unalloy
sheriff's department, but Mr. Howe ed product of the true brotherhood of
Mossrs. Stark nnd Case made n trip
will bo placed under lock and key for mnn, the precious offering to be placa time and will not be nble to ride ed upon the altar of Americanism, ns over the county this week viewing
and enjoy other people's buzz wa- an offering acceptable to God the roads nnd gnthering dnta for the big
rnnd meeting to be held nt the court
gons unless by special permission.
Father of us all.
next Monday night, when a comI would add one closing remark, ns house
mitteeman
from each precinct will be
DEMOCRATIC SENATOR SAYS
thu slimming up in my own mind of
WILSON IS TOO PATIENT the profound thought so ably express- invited to meet nt the court house to
go over the road bond proposition nnd
ed by Rabbi Ziclonku, "America First"
decide on the roads to bo worked and
America
mean,
henceforth
not
must
Louis,
St.
Jan. 29. "The United
the nmount of money it will tnkc to
States ought to give Mexico a thrash- first in selfishness nnd excluslvcncss,y work same.
human-itin
to
justicu
ing now and then to let the Mexicans but America first
and service to God. The heart of
know they must behave themselves,"
SAN JON NATIONAL RANK
United States Scnntor William Joel the world must bu united in the ideal
The above will certainly look good
Stone, chairman of the senate foreign of Freedom and Justice, Urt worjd-wid- e
Americanism for whose attain- to nny progressive citizen of the comrelations committee, snid here today.
munity.
Senator Stone prefaced his state-men- t ment our flag came into existence.
Tuesdny evening tho citizens of San
Edward J. Hoering.
with the opinion that President
Jon were cnlled together to discuss
Wilson has exhibited too much pathe hank proposition. It was agreed
ROUNDUP DATES NOT SET
tience with Mexico.
that San Jon should, nnd must, hnv:
PERHAPS WILL HE AUG 23-The scnotor was enroute to JefTor-so- n
a bunk.
City to nttend to personal and
A paper wns circulated to sec how
The meeting in regard to holding
political matters.
"The border patrol has proved very the second roundup in Tucumcuri was much stock could bu raised, and over
expensive, but it should be maintain- held Monday night ns per announce- 180 shures of 100 each were subed as long as necessary for the safety ment and a goodly number of bnck-er- s scribed for in n very short time, all
were present. It by home people. It is expected that
nnd
of American lives nnd property."
"Personally, I wish the president was not decided exactly about the others will subscribe stock enough to
would change his policy, but I don't dates, but the latter part of August mnke this bnnk practically a homo inwill be the time. Messrs. Street and stitution.
think ho will.
Any business mnn of Snn Jon is n
"I am getting tired of monkeying Case were chosen us the committee
with Mexico nnd think the United to look after setting the date so It committee authorized to take your sub
States will hnve to use drnstic meas- will not conflict with other roundup scriptlon for stock. Snn Jon Times.
dntcs.
ures to restore peace In Mexico.
LOGAN WOMAN DIES
The matter of buying grounds nnd
"The president has shown great
Mrs. J. F. Pierce of I.ognn, died on
too much patience, in trying forming n permonent organization
from the Commercial Club was Monday, Jan. 29th. For eighteen yenrs
to help Mexico.
"While congress might dcclnre war talked over. It wus proposed that she had been a sufferer from stomach
without his sanction, it would not do if the organization was formed nnd trouble which wns finally decided to
The end
so. However, I do not fnvor n declar- grounds bought or lenscd permanent be of a enncorous nnturc.
ation of wnr against Mexico, but think improvements could be mndo nnd Tu- enmo nfter but a few days serious
we should just give them n little sound cumcnri would have n permanent place illness.
Mrs. Irerco was born May 17, 18G7,
thrashing now nnd then to let them to hold a county fair or anything else
beenmo n Christian when sixteen yeurs
know thoy must behnve themselves." of any magnitude,
of age and lived a life consistent with
Senator Stone said President Wilson
The Roy High School girls are com- her faith. She wns the mother of
is n man of pronounced opinions, but
ing down tomorrow to see how Tu seven children of whom five besides
that ho listens to reason.
cumcari plays basket ball. Our girls the husband, survive. Mrs. T Mccks
"I have known him on several
to modify his position," ho can sure show the best of them a few and Mrs. Sedden of Logan, are her
daughters.
stunts at caging the ball.
aid.
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OZARK TRAILS OFFI-

BOYS LOSE TO LAS

Advertisers Know Where to
I'lacc Their Ada

OUR END OF ROUTE
Oklahoma City, Jan. 28. W. H.
(Coin) Harvey, president of the Ozark
Trails association, in the following
statement, has made it clcur that thu
official Ozark Trail between St. Louis
and a connection with the Santa Fu
Trail in New Mexico, will be made in

lf

June:

"We expect to settle the route from
Louis to n connection with the
Santa Fe Trail in New Mexico, in June
"Our annual convention to convene
at Amnrillo, Texas, has been set for
Junu 20, 27, and 28. For the trip of
inspection the judges will start at
Tulsa about June 1, and go westward,
following one of the routes through
to Lns Vegas. Returning over nnother
route, wo will go cast to St. Louis, and
returning from there we will travel
west on nnother route, inspecting all
routes by the time we reach Amnrillo,
where we will arrive by the date of
the convention, and will render our
decision nt the convention.
"We shall invite several disinterested good roads men to accompany us,
and we hope to reach a unanimous
decision. We shall have fastened to
our oflleinl car a grade-finde- r,
that will
tell us the grade we are going over ns
ws travel. No matter what speed we
are moving, we will know the percentage of the grade we are on. The
judges will be tho president and four
vice presidents of our association. The
vice prer.ident, in his own state, how- over, will have no vote. All who wish
to accompany us are invited to do so.
An itinerary of the trip will be an-- 1
nounced In advance.
"Completion of the roads seeking
our acceptance and mnrk, nnd a most
prompt decision is important, as eastern papers in news items and illustrations are calling the attention or
millions of readers to the early completion of our great highway. When
spring nnd summer comes, tens of
thousands will be inquiring and trying us out, nnd we have the opportunity to give evidence that we of the
southwest nre nn enterprising poo.
pie."

St

SCRAP CALLED "A DRAW"
HY SPECTATORS WHO SAW IT
Two young men, oth handy with
their mits, came together in a fast
bout Wednesday afternoon in front
of Jackson's grocery. Both men hnd
all the confidence necessary to win a
common battle. They were aggres
sive and their upper cuts were to the
point. It wns not the usual
d
nffnir witnessed in street bouts, but
if the young men had hnd on mits It
would hnve been worth paying to see.
Both were no doubt mad, but that did
not count for anything ns they "kept
their hends" and until one of them
stumbled over a chicken coop it was
anybody's fight.
At this juncture Luther Rains, the
new deputy sheriff, nppenred. and
the young fellows. Took them
to tho city hall and they plead guilty
before Judge Hunter, and paid thqir
fines, which amounted to $11 ench.
one-side-

MURRAY'S BIG OVERLAND
RUNS INTO THE DITCH
Mondny night while Geo. L. Murray was driving at his usual "safe"
speed something less thnn thirty-fiv- e
miles nn hour, and whilo crossing tho
railroad nenr the cemetery on the
Montoya road, coming toward Tucumcari, his car did not tnkc the curve
and plunged off the embnnkment n
few feet below. The right wheels nnd
a part of the car were smashed but
the car never turned over.
Ess Gohlson wns following close
behind and saw the car wns ditched
and thought the oeeupnnts must bu
injured, stopped nnd brought Mr. Murray and another man wno wn lidlng
in the Murray car, to town. The enr
was brought in Tuesday for repairs.
LAS VEGAS BREAKS EVEN
The High school basketball teams
returned yesterday from n trip to Tucumcnri and Santa Rosn. The boys
played in Santa Rosn Saturday afternoon, losing the game by a score of
9 to 13.
As the Oundalupc county
high school has no girls' team in tho
field, the Lns Vcgns girls did not play
at Santa Rosa. Tho game wns not
particularly fast, to judge by tho score
Tho Vcgns boys were tired after their
trip, they say, and were unable to get
together on the outside court. The
gumcs in Tucumcnri resulted in n victory for tile Vegas boys, the score being 37 to 47, and in a defeat for the
girls, Tucumcari winning by a score
of 18 to 29, Las Vcas Optic.
MUIRHEAD HAS A PAGE BARGAIN LIST OR MONEY SAVERS
In this week's issue the T. A. Muir-hea- d
Vnriety Store has a page of rcul
bargains,
The prices arc not quite
as high as one would expect during
u period like tho present, but if Mr.
Mulrhcnd buys his stock cheap he believes in turning them fast and buying more. What ho pays for articles
governs his prices. Read the ad.

Santa Fc, N. M., Jun. 29 New Mexico's income from her stute lands during the past ilscul year wns approximately three quarters of a million dollars, or within a few thousand dollars
of thu total amount realized for state
purposes from taxation. For tho past
two fiscal years the statu land revenue
wus $1,501,109.57, or almost onu-haof the total income that has been received from the lands since 1900 when
the state lund office was established.
The total for thu seventeen years is
$3,119,503.01, of which $1,-- 53,407.05
has gone to thu credit of the common
schools of the state.
The state land income figures arc
becoming big ones by uny standard
of comparison, but these figures are
but preliminary to the larger one3 to
be expected in the years immediately
ahead of us, according to the published report of the state land commissioner Robert P. Ervicn for the two-yeperiod ended November 30, 1910.
The commissioner estimates that the
land income during thu present fiscnl
year will reach one million dollars nnd
intimates that it may exceed that
mark. He predicts the time, not far
distant when the income from statu
lands and from invested funds derived
from sales of lands will provide the
major part of the money neccssury for
thu state's schools and other institutions and will serve to reduce steudily
from year to year the burden of taxation for state purposes.
Of the 12,159,000 acres granted to
New Mexico by congress n total of
800,500 acres, or only about GVi per
cent, hns been sold or contracted for
sale. Of this 195,743.51 acres is common "school land, or less thnn 2
per
cent of the total 8,400,000 acres specifically granted for the common
schools. This feature of the report
corrects on impression which hns gained some currency, due to agitation
suspension of any further sales
of state lund, that very large areas of
the common school lands has been or
arc being disposed of. The land department's report shows tha tnot only
is this not the case, but that such common school lands ns have been sold,
for the most part have been forced
sales, because thoy were included with
or surrounded by Innds selected for
the account of tho 1,000,000 ncre spc-cigrant made for payment of the
railroad bonded debt of Santa Fe nnd
Grant counties, and which wns assumed by the stute under the enabling net
Congress granted this 1,000,000 acres
to pay off this old lond debt, with
the mandate that the land be selected and sold nnd that the proceeds, if
any, after the debt had been paid, lie
credited to the permanent fund of the
common schools. To secure ready sule
for the railroad lands, it was necos-snr- y
to sell them in large, unbroken
tracts. To do this the state land department was forced to let tho four
school sections in each township, 2, 1G,
32 nnd 30, go with the rest or to leave
these lands surrounded nnd of no future value to the state. The report
shows, also that not only is the greater part of the sales of common school
Innd since statehood to the credit of
the railroad bond fund, but that a major part of all land sales arc on that
account.
The land commissioner, while he ex
presses opposition to reckless or even
rnpid disposition of the state lands by
sale, yet takes direct issue with those
who would absolutely forbid nny fu
ture talcs. Pointing out that the state
owns,
h
of New Mexico's total
h
area, and that this
includes
much of tho agricultural nnd grazing
land most readily susceptible of do
y
velopmcnt, he nsserts thnt to
prohibit sales under any conditions would bo to chock development
h
upon
of our nrcn, to stop
further increases of income for the
schools nnd institutions and discour
age development throughout the state.
He holds that a continuation of the
policy laid down by the state land
code of 1912 will insure to the schools
and institutions, not only rapid increases of income, but will crente nnd
snfcgunrd thnt income for future time,
through proper investment of their
permunent funds in interest bearing
securities, He contends thnt the stntc
ns n whole must be benefited by permitting the development of the 12,000-00- 0
ncre empire to proceed nlong conservative business linos, since millions in taxable property not otherwise available, will thus be added to
tho tax rolls and development of
Innds will be promoted,
The policy of :o sides, Commissioner Ervien believes, is tho policy of
"which would tend
to shift the burden of development
from the stntc, which is able to bear
it, to the shoulders of our citizens,
who may or may not be nble to bear
it, but to whom such n burden would
He, repeats, in stronger
he heavy.
language, a recommendation mndo in
his earlier reports that legislation be
enacted which will effectively now nnd
for nil times any investment of tho
permanent funds of the schools nnd institutions, derived from their land
sales, in nny other form than thnt of
approved interest bearing securities.
ar
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(Will bo continued next week)

E. P. & S. W,

OFFI-

CIALS WILL MEET IN
TUCUMCARI FEB'Y 9
I

T. M. Schumacher of New York,
vice president
the F.i Paso & South-

western rnilr'J2(i. &w the representatives of the truflte department of thu
road from all over thu country will
meet in Tucumcnri Februnry 9. They
will go from here over the Dawson
line and return the same day. From
here they will go to El Pnso for a big
"fumily" meeting the next day, where
thoy will remain three days. After
tho three days of informul meetings
there the party will start over the
western division. Many of the agents
have never been over the lines, and
tho tour was arranged especially to
give them nn opportunity of getting
acquainted.
The Chnmbcr of Commerce could
easily arrange for nutos to give them
n bird's-ey- e
view of Tucumcari. They
don't care for a banquet, but would
appreciate a cordial welcome by t
of this city.
Perhaps it might ho a good scheme
to show them Tucumcari, then show
them the depot. A town is usually
judged by its depot and its streets.
Both could be wonderfully improved
if the citizens would
in an
effort to accomplish the task. The
officials arc scheduled to arrive here
Friday, Feb. 9 and if anything is going to be done somebody must start
the ball rolling.
SENATE WILL VOTE ON DRY
MEASURE FRIDAY, FEB. 2
The sennto committee on constitutional nmendmcnts reported n committee substitute for the McDonald
nnd Clark "dry" resolutions, and the
consideration of the substitute was
made a special order for next Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Like both the McDonnld nnd Clark
mensurcs, the substitute does not prohibit the shipment into the state of
liquors for personal use. It provide.)
thnt after October 1, 1918, no alcoholic liquors shall be manufactured
within the state or imported "for sale,
barter or gift." It fixes penalties In
thu umendmcnt "until otherwise provided, by law."
Tho committee substitute, rends as
follows:
"Section 1. From and nfter the
first day of October, a. D 1918, no
person, association or corporation,
shall within this state, manufacture
for sale, barter or gift, any ardent
spirits, ale, beer, alcohol, wine or liquor of any kind whatsoever contain
ing alcohol; and no person, association, or corporation shall import into
this state uny of such liqquors or bev
erages for sale, barter or gift; and no
person, association or corporation,
shall within this state, sell or barter.
or keep for sule or barter, uny of sucli
liquors or beveruges, or offer any of
such liquors or beveruges for snle.
barter or trade; provided, nothing tn
this section shull bu held to apply to
denatured or wood nlchohol , or grain
nlchohol when intended and used for
medical, mechanical or scientific pur
poses only, or to wine, when intended
and used for sacramental purposes
only.
"Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided
by law, any person violating any of
the provisions of Section 1 of this
shull, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not less than $50,
nor more than $1000, or shall be imprisoned in the county jail for not
less than 30 dnys nor more than six
months, or by both such fine nnd im
prisonment, and upon conviction for
a second and subsequent violation of
said section such person shall be pun
ished by a fine of not less than $100
nor more than $1000, und shall be imprisoned in tho county jail or stute
penitentinry for a term of not less
than three months nor more thun one
nr-ticl- e,

year."

The senate this nfternoon passed
the Reinburg bill exempting now
sugar factories from taxation for a
period of six years, by a vote of 13 to
9.
As drawn, tho bill carries the
emergency clause, but as it failed tu
receive a two thirds majority on its
passage today, it cun not go into effect immediately, in tho event it
passes the house and is approved by
the house.
In the house, thu judiciary committee reported an identical bill with the
recommendation thnt it be not passed
on thu ground that it was not constitutional.
This was adopted by the
house by a vote of 29 to 17.
The Renehnn
"claybnnk"
bill,
which failed to pass the sennte nt tho
1915 session, was introduced in thu
sennto this afternoon hy Senator
Murray.
Those who have not caught tho good
roads fever should como out next Monday night. If you uro n tnxpnyer you
are interested in having more people
settle the country in order that thoy
may share tho burden of taxation. It
would bo a big drawing card to have
good roads in all parts of our county
when they arrivo over tho Ozark Trail.
Quay county must secure the "Trail,"

I
THE TUCUMCARI 'NEWS

THE LONE STAR RANGER
This is
SYNOPSIS.
The time of the story: about 1J78. The
lAce: The Texas cow country. The chief
character: Iluckley Duane, a young man
who has Inherited a lust to kill, which he
suppresses. In
he shoots dead
a drunken bully and In forced to nee to
the wild country where he Joins Bland's
utlaw band. Kuchre, an amlnble raacal,
tell him about Jennie, a young; girl who
had been abducted and sold to liland for a
bad fate. They determine to rescue the
EuKlrl and restore her to civilization.
chre has Just reconnolterrd, and Is re
porting the outlook to tluck. Euchre Is
kilted. Duck kills liland and Is dangerously wounded by Mrs. liland, but escapes with Jennie. Jennie Is abducted.
Buck never sees her again, but kills her
abductor. Duane barely escapes death at
the hands of lynchers for a crime he never committed. Ho eoea to see Captain
UacNelly of the Rangers.

CHAPTER XIV

Continued.

Dunne nvertol his fnco n moment,
hesitated till tho (welling left his
throat, nnd then mild, "It'o worth whut
to henr that"
I went through y
"I can Imagine how you feel nbout
It. When I wns In tho wnr but let's
get down to tho business of this meeting."
IIo pulled his chnlr closo to Dunne's.
"You've had word moro thnn onco
In tho last two years thnt I wanted to
aeo you, why didn't you hunt me up?"
"I supposed you Imagined mo one of
who couldn't take a
those
dnre nnd expected me to rldo up to
your camp nnd be arrested."
"Thnt was natural, I suppose," went
on MncNelly.
"You didn't know me,
otucrwlse you would have come. I'vo
been a long time getting to you. Rut
the naturo of my Job, ns fnr as you'ro
concerned, mndo me cautious. Duane,
you're nwnre of tin hard nnmo you
bear all over the Southwest?"
"Onco In n while I'm Jarred Into
realizing," replied Dunne.
"It's the hnrdest, bnrrlng Murrcll
and Cheseldlne, on tho Terns border.
Murrcll
Out there's this difference.
In his day was known to deserve his
Infamous name, Cheseldlne In his dny
also, nut I've found hundreds of men
In southwest
Texas who'ro your
friends, who swear you never committed a. crime. Tho farther south I
get the clearer this becomes. What I
want to know Is tho truth. Unve you
ever done anything criminal? Tell mo
the truth, Duane. It won't innlco any
difference In my plan. And when I
iny crime I mean what I would call
crime, or nny reasonable Texan."
'That way my hands aro clean," replied Duane.
'"You never held up n man, robbed
a storo for grub, stole n horse when
you needed him bad never unythlng
llko that?"
"Somehow I always kept out of that,
ust when pressed tho hardest."
"Duane, I'm glad!" MncNelly
gripping Dunne's hand. "Glad
for your mother's sake! Hut, nil the
inme, In splto of this, you nro n Texas
outlaw nccountablo to tho state.
You'ro perfectly nwaro that under existing clrcumstnnccs, if you fell Into
Ihe hands of tho lnw, you'd probnbly
hung ct least go to Jail for a long
term.'
'Hint's whnt kept mo on the dodge
til these years," replied Duane.
d
"Certnlnly." MncNelly's eyes
nnd glittered.
Tho muscles
"long his brown cheeks set hard and
tenso. no lenned closo to Duane,
laid sinewy, pressing fingers upon
Dunne's knee.
"Listen to this," he whispered,
hoarsely. "If I place n pardon In your
hand ranko you a free, honest citizen
once more, clear your nnmo of lnfnmy,
mnko your mother, your sister proud
of you will you Hwear yourself to n
service, nny service I demand of you?"
Dunno snt stock still, stunned.
Slowly,
moro persuasively, with
ihow of earnest ngltntlon, Cnptnln
MncNelly
reiterated his startling
auery.
"My God I" burst from Dunne.
"What's this? MncNelly, you can't be
to-da-
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Dunno n pen, ran his forefinger along
u dotted line.
Years
Dunne's hand was slinky.
had paused slnco ho had held n pen.
It was with difficulty that ho achieved
his slgnnture. Buckley Duunc how
strange the nnmo looked!
"Itlglit here ends the career of IJuck
suld
Dunne, outlaw and
MncNelly; and, seating himself, he
took tho pen from Dunne's fingers nnd
wroto several lines In several plnces
upon tho paper. Then with a smllo
he handed It to Duane.
"That mnkes you a member of Company A, Texas Hangers."
"So that's It I" hurst out Duane, n
light brenklng In upon his bewilderment. "You wnnt me for rnngcr service?"
"Sure.
Thnt's it," replied tho
Coptnln dryly. "Now to henr whnt
that service Is to be. I'vo been n buy
man since I took this Job, nnd, ns you
may have heard, I've dono n few
things. I don't mind telling you tlii.t
polltlcat Influence put me In here nnd
thnt up Austin way there's n good denl
of friction In the Depnrtment of Stnto
In regard to whether or not tho ranger
service Is any good whether It should
be discontinued or not. I'm on tho
pnrty who's defending tho rnngcr service. I contend thnt It's made Texns
hnblhible. Well, It's been up to me to
produce results. So fnr I have been
successful. My great ambition Is to
break up tho outlaw gangs along tho
river. I hnve never ventured In there
yet because I'vo been waiting to get
You, of
the lieutenant I needed.
course, are the man I had In mind.
It's my Idea to stnrt way up the Ulo
Grande and begin with Cheseldlne.
He's tho strongest, tho worst outlnw
of the times. lie's moro thnn rustler.
It's Cheseldlne nnd his gang who nro
operating on tho banks. No ono seems
to hnvo seen him to know what ho
looks like.
"I nssunie, of course, thnt you nro n
stranger to the country he dominates.
It's five hundred miles west of your
ground. There's n little town over
thero called Falrdnle. It's the nest
of a rustler gnng. They rustic nnd
murder nt will. Nobody knows who
tho lender Is. I wnnt you to find out.
Well, wlmtcver wny you decide Is best
you will proceed to act upon. You are
your own boss. You must find some
wny to let mo know when I nnd my
nro needed. Tho plnn Is to
, rangers
brenk up Cheseldlne's gang. It's the
toughest Job on tho border. We want
to kill or Jnll this choice selection of
robbers nnd brenk up tho rest of tho
gnng.
To find them, to got among
them somehow, to lenrn their movements, to lny your trnp for us rangers
to spring that, Duano, Is your service
to me, and God knows It's n great
one !"
"I have ncccpted It," replied Duane.
"Your work will bo secret. You nro
now n ranger In my service. Hut no
ono except tho few I choose to tell
will know of It until wo pull off the
Job. You will simply bo Buck Dunne
till It suits our purposo to acquaint
Texas with the fact thnt you're a
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"Never moro so In my life. I'vo n
deep game.
I'm playing It square.
Whnt do you sny?"
He rose to his feet. Dunno, ns If
Impelled, roso with him. Itnngcr nnd
outlnw then locked eyes thnt senrched
each other's souls. In MncNelly's
Duane rend truth, strong, fiery purpose, hope, even gladness, nnd n fugitive mounting nssurnnco of victory.
Twlco Dunno endeavored to spenk,
failed of all savo n hoarse, Incoherent
sound, until, forcing back a flood of
speech, he found n voice.
"Any servlco? Every service l
I gtvo my word," said Dunno.
A light played over MncNelly's face,
wurmlng out nil tho grim darkness.
Be held out his hand. Duane met It
with his In a clasp thnt men unconsciously giro In moments of stress.
When they unclasped and Duane
stepped back to drop Into n chair
MncNelly fumbled for a cigar nnd,
lighting It, turned to his visitor,
now calm nnd cool, no had the look
of a man who had Justly won something at considerable cost nis next
more was to take a long leather caso
from his pocket and extract from It
several folded papers.
"nere'a your pardon from tho Gover-nor,- "
be said, quietly. "You'll see,
when yon look It over, that It's conditional When you sign thla paper I
bare here the condition will be met"
He smoother out the paper, banted
Mac-Nell-
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"That's so much moro thnn I'vo dared
to hope."
"Well, It's settled, then. I'll give
you money for expenses. You'll stnrt
ns soon ns you like tho sooner the
better. I hopo to think of other suggestions especially about communicating with mo."
Long nfter the lights were out nnd
tho low hum of voices hnd censed
Duano lny nwnke,
round tho camp-fir- e
eyes staring Into tho blnckness, marveling over tho strnngo events of tho
dny. And ns ho lny there, with tho
approach of sleep flnnlly dimming th
vividness of his thought, so full of
mystery, shadowy faces flnnted In tho
blackness around him, haunting him
as ho had nlwnys been haunted.
It wns broad daylight when he
nwnkened. MucNelly wns calling him
to brenkfnat.
The rangers wero entlng In n clrclo
round n turpnulln spread upon Uio
ground.
"Fellows," snld MacNclly, "shako
hnnds with Buck Dunne, no's on
secret rnngcr servlco for me. Servlco
thnt'll likely make you nil hump soon I
Mind you, keep mum nbout It."
Tho rnngers surprised Dunne with n
rearing greeting, tho warmth of which
ho soon divined wns divided between
pride of his ncqulsltlon to their rnnks
nnd cngerncss to meet thnt violent
servlco of which their cnptnln hinted.
They were Jolly, wild fellows, with
Just enough grnvlty In their welcome
to show Dunne their respect nnd
while not forgetting his
lone-worecord. When ho hnd seated
himself In thnt circle, now ono of
them, n feeling subtle nnd uplifting
pervaded him.
After tho mcnl Cnptaln MacNclly
drew Dunno nslde.
"Here's the money. Mnko It go nH
fnr ns you can. Wrlto mo enro of tho
ndjutnnt nt Austin. I don't hnve to
wnrn ,'ou to be careful where you
mnll letters.
Itldo n hundred, two
hundred miles, If necessary, or go clcur
to El I'nso."
MncNelly stopped with on nlr of
finality, and then Dunno slowly rose.
"I'll start nt once," ho snld, extending his hand to the Captain. "I wish
VC llko to thank youl"
"Hell, man! Don't thnnk mo!" replied MacNclly, crushing the proffered
hand. "I've sent n lot of good men
to their denths, nnd mnybo you'ro another. Hut, as I've snld, you've ono
And, h
chnnce In n thousand.
Heaven I I'd hnte to bo Cheseldlne
or nny other mnn you wero trolling.
udlo.j, Duunc I May
No, not good-hwo meet again!"
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CHAPTER XV.
West of the Pecos Hlver Texns extended n vast wild region, barren In
tho north where the Llano Estncado
spread Its shifting Hnnds, fertile In tho
south along the Itlo Grande. A railroad marked nn undevlnting courso
ncross five hundred miles of this
country, nnd tho only villages and
towns lay on or near this line of steel.
Unsettled ns wns this western Texns,
and despite tho acknowledged dominance of tho outlnw bands, tho
pioneers pushed steadily Into It.
Tho Hlo Grande Mowed almost duo
south nlong the western boundnry for
n thousand miles, and then, wenry of
Its course, turned nbruptly north, to
mnke what wns called tho Dig Bend.
The railroad, running west, cut across
this bend, and nil thnt country bounded on tho north by the rnllrond and
on tho south by tho river wns ns wild
as the Staked I'lnlns. Across tho fnco
of this Hlg Bond, as If to Isoluto It,
stretched tho Ord mountain range. In
tho vnlleys of the foothills and out
ncross tho plains wero ranches, nnd
farther north, villages, nnd tho towns
of Alpine nnd Marf a.
Llko other pnrts of tho grent Lono
Star Slate, this section of Texas was
n world In Itself n world where tho
riches of tho rancher wero ever en
riching tho outlnw. Thu village closest
to the gateway of this outlaw-Infesteregion wns n little place called Ord,
named after tho dark peak that loomed
some miles to tho south.
Townrd tho closo of n dny In September n strnnger rodo Into Ord, nnd
In n community wluvo nil men wore
remarkable for ono reason or another
ho excited Interest.
Ills horse, perhaps, received tho first nnd most engaging attention horses In that region
being apparently moro Importunt thnn
men. This particular horse nt first
glonco seemed ugly.
Hut ho wns n
glnnt, black ns coal, hugo In every
wny. A bystander remarked thnt ho
had a grand head. Ills fnco wus solid
umcK, except in tno mimua or nis tore-heawhere there wus a round spot
of white.
The rider, Ilka his horse, wns a giant
In stature, but rangier, not so heavily
built.
Otherwise tho only striking
tiling about htm was his somber faco
with Its piercing oyes, and hnlr white
over tho temples.
no packed two
guns, both low down but that was
too common n thing to nttract notice
In tho Hlg Bend. A closo observer,
however, would have noted a singular
fact this rider's right hand wns
more bronzed, more weather-beate- n
than his left ne never wore a glove
on that right hand I
II had dismounted before a ram
d

"Any Business Here?"
ranger. You'll seo thcro's no dnto on
that paper. No ono will ever know
Just when you entered tho service.
I'crhnps we can mako It appear that
nil or most of your outlawry has
really been good service to the state.
At thnt, I'll bellevo It'll turn out so."
MucNelly paused a moment In his
rapid talk, chewed his clgnr, drow
his brows together In a dark frown,
and went on. "No mnn on the border
knows so well an you tho deadly nature
of this service. It's a long, long chance
against your ever coming back,"
"That's not the point," snld Duane.
"But In case I get killed out thero

what"

"Leave that to me," Interrupted
Captain MncNelly. "If you lose your
llfo out there I'll see your name cleared the service you render known.
Yoa can rest assured of that"
"I ass Mtisfled," replied Daaae.

shacklo structure that boro upon Its
front tho sign,
wide,
"Hotel." Tho hotel had n wide pint-forIn front, nnd this did duty us
porch nnd sldcwnlk. Upon It, nnd
wero
leaning ngnlnst a httclilng-rnll- ,
men of vnrylng ages, most of them
slovenly In old Jeans and slouched
sombreros. Somo wero booted, belted,
nnd spurred. No mnn thero wore n
coat, but all wore vests. Tho guns
In thnt group would have outnumbered
tho men.
It was n crowd seemingly too Inzy
to bo curious. These men wero Idlers;
whnt else, perhaps, was easy to conCertainly to this arriving
jecture.
stranger, who flashed n keen eye over
them, they wore nu utmosphere never
nssoclnted with work.
Presently n tnll man, with n drooping, sandy mustache, leisurely detnch-c- d
himself from tho crowd.
"Howdy, strnnger," he snld.
Tho stranger hnd bent over to
loosen the cinches; he straightened up
nnd nodded. Then: "I'm thirsty I"
Thnt brouaht n broad smile to faces.
Ono
It wns characteristic greeting.
nnd nil trooped nfter tho strnnger Into
tho hotel. It was a dark, lll.smclllng
barn of a plncc, with n bar as high ns
a short mnn's bend. A bnrtender with
n scarred fnco wns serving drinks.
"Line up, gents," snld tho strnnger.
They piled over ono nnother to get
to tho bnr, with conrso Jests nnd onths
nnd laughter. None of them noted
thnt the strnnger did not appear so
thirsty ns he clnlmed to be. In fact,
though he went through tho motions,
ho did not drink nt all.
"My name's Jim Fletcher," Fold tho
tnll man with the drooping, sandy
mustnehe. Ho spoko laconlcnlly, nevertheless
there was a tono thnt
showed ho axpected to bo known.
Something went with that name. Tho
strnnger did not nppear to bo Impressed.
"My nnmo might bo Blnzes, but It
nln't," he replied. "What do you coll
this burg?"
"Stranger, this henh
?oars tho handlo Ord. Is thot new to
you?"
Ho leaned bncfc ngnlnst tho bnr, nnd
now his little yellow eyes, clenr ns
crystnl, flawless ns n hawk's, fixed on
Other men crowded
thu stranger.
close, forming n clrclo, curious, ready
to bo friendly or otherwise, nccordlng
to how tho tnll Interrogator marked
the newcomer.
"Sure, Ord's n llttlo strnngo to me.
Off the ratlrond some, nln't It? Funny
trulls herenhouts."
"How fur was you goln'?"
"I reckon I wns goln' ns fnr ns I
could," replied tho strnnger, with n
hard laugh.
His reply had suhtlo reaction on thnt
listening circle. Somo of tho men ex
changed glnnces. Fletcher stroked
seemed
mustnehe,
drooping
his
thoughtful, hut lost something of thnt
piercing scrutiny.
plncc,"
"Wnl, Ord's tho Jumpln'-of- f
ho snld, presently. "Suro you'vo hcerd
of the Big Bend country?"
"I suro hnve, nn' wns mnkln' tracks
for it," replied the stranger.
Fletcher turned townrd a mnn In
tho outer edgo of tho group. "Knell,
come in henh."
This lndlvldnnl elbowed his way in
nnd was seen to be scarcely moro than
n boy, almost pale besldo those bronzed men, with n long, expressionless
fnce, thin nnd sharp.
"Knell, this heah's "
Fletcher
wheeled to tho stranger. "What 'd you
cull yourself?"
"I'd hnto to mention whnt I'vo been
callln' myself lately."
This sally fetched nnother laugh.
The stranger appeared cool, careless,
Indifferent.
Knell stepped up, nnd It wns ensy
to Bee, from tho way Fletcher rclln
qulshcd his pnrt In tho situation, that
n man greater than ho hnd appeared
upon tho scene.
"Any business here?" ho queried,
curtly. When ho spoko his expression
less fnco wns In strnngo contrast with
tho ring, tho quality, tho cruelty of
his voice. This volco betrayed un ah
senco of humor, of friendliness, of
hlgh-bonrde- d
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heart.
"Nope," replied tho stranger.
"Know nnyhody hereabouts?"
"Nnry one."
"Jest rldln' through?"
"Yep."
"Slopln' for bnck country, ch?"
Thero enmo n pnuse. Tho stranger
appeared to grow n llttlo resentful nnd
(Ircw himself up disdainfully.
seem so
"Wnl, conslderln' you-nl- l
damn friendly nn' oncurlous down hero
In this Big Bend country, I don't mind
snyln' yes I am In on tho dodge," ho
replied, with deliberate sarcasm.
"From west of Ord out El Paso
way, mebbo?"
"Sure."
Thet so?" Knell's words
cut tho nlr, stilled tho room. "You're
from way down tho river. Thct's what
they say down there 'on tho dodge.
. . . Stranger, you're a llnr!"
With swift clink of spur and
thump of boot the crowd split, leaving Knell and tho stranger In tho
center. Tho stranger suddenly became bronze. The situation seemed
familiar to htm. His eyes held
singular piercing light that danred
Ilk a compass-need- l
"A-hu-

"Sure I lied," ho snld, "so 1 ain't
Inkln' offense nt tho way you called
me. I'm lookln' to mnko friends, not
enemies. You don't strike mo ns one
nchln' to kill
of them
somebody. But If you tire go abend
nu' open tho ball. . . . You see, I
never throw n gun on them fellers
till they go fer theirs."
Knell coolly eyed his nntngonlst,
his strnngo face not changing In the
Yet somehow It wns evident
least.
In his look that hero wus metal which
rung differently from what he hnd
four-Hushe-

Next morning Dunno did not return
to Ord. He struck off to tho north,
riding down n rough,
road that appeared to hnvo been used
Aa
occaslonnlly for cattle-drivinho had ridden In from tho west, this
northern direction led him Into totnlly
unfamiliar country. While ho passed
on, however, ho exercised such keen
observation thnt lit tho futuro no
would know whatever might be of
service to him If ho chanced thnt
wny ngaln.
After n couplo of hours' riding ho
entered n town which ho soon disIt wus the
covered to bo Bradford.
lnrgest town ho hnd visited slnco
Mnrfn, nnd ho calculated must havo
n thousand or fifteen hundred Inhabitants, not Including Mcxlcnns.
Ho decided this would bo n good
placo for mm to noiti up ror n wnne.
being tho nearest town to Ord, only- forty miles nwny. So he hitched hit
horse In front of n store and leisurely)
set about studying Bradford.
was nfter dark,
however.
It
that Duane verified his suspicions con
Tho town won
corning Bradford.
uwnke after dark, nnd there wns ono
long row of snloons, dunce-hullgambling-resort- s
In full blast. Dunnn
visited them nil, nnd was surprised
to see wlldness nnd llccnso equal to
that of the old river camp of Blnnd'a
In Its palmiest days. Hero It wu
forced upon him thnt tho farther wesc
ono traveled along tho river tho
sparser tho respectnblo settlements,
tho moro numerous tho hnrd characters, nnd In consequenco tho gronter
Dunno
tho element of lawlessness.
with tho
returned to his lodging-housconviction thnt MncNelly's tusk of
cleaning up tho Big Hcnd country
wns n stupendous ono. Yet, ho ro-- i
fleeted, n compnny of Intrepid nnd
rangers could hnvo
soon cleaned up this Bradford.
Tho Innkeeper hnd one other guests
nnd wide
thnt night, n
sombreroed Texnn who reminded
Dunno of his grnndfnther. This mnra
hnd penetrating eyes, n courtly mnn-tie- r,
nnd nn uninlstnknhlo leaning to
wnrd companionship ind mlntjulops.
The gentleman Introduced himself ns
Colonel Webb, of Mnrfn, nnd took 16
as a matter of course that Dunno
mndo no comment nbout himself.
Dunne, ns nlwnys, wns a good
listener. Colonel Web') told, ntuong
other things, that ho had come ouc
to tho Big Bond to look over th
nffalrs of n decensed brother who
had been u rancher nnd n sheriff of
ono of tho towns, Fnlrdnlo by nnmo.
"Found no nffnlrs, no ranch, not
even his grave," snld Colonel Webb.
"And I tell you, sir, If boll's any
tougher thnn this Fnlrdnlo I don't
want to expluto my sins there."
"Fnlrdnlo.
I Imagine sheriffs
havo a hnrd row to hoo out here,"
replied Duano, trying not to appear
curious.
Tho Colonel sworo lustily.
"Whnt this frontier needs, sir, ls
nbout six compnnles of Texas Hangers. A lino body of men, sir, nnd the,
salvation of Texns."
"Governor Stono doesn't entertain
that opinion," snld Dunno.
Hero Colonel Webb exploded. Mnnl-fcst- ly
the governor wns not his choice
for a chief executive, of the grent
stnte. Ho talked politics for a while,
und of tho vast territory west of tho
Pecos thnt seemed never to get u
benefit from Austin. Dunno exerted
himself to bo ugreenblo and Interesting; nnd ho saw presently that hero
was nn opportunity to muke a valuable acquaintance, If not a friend.
"I'm n strnnger In these pnrts,"
snld Duane, flnully. "What Is this
outlaw situation you speuk of?"
"It's damnable, sir, und unbcllev-nbl- e.
Not rustling nny more, but
Just whnlesul'
In which
some big cattlemen, supposed to bo
honest, uro equnlly guilty with tho
outluws. On this border, you know,
tho rustler has always been nblo to.
steal cattlo In nny numbers. But to
get rid of big bunches thnt's tho
hnrd Job. Tne gung operating between hero and Vnlentlne evidently
hnvo not this trouble. Nobody knows1
where tho stolen stock goes. But I'm
not nlono In my opinion thnt most ot
It goes to several big stockmen. They
ship to San Antonio, Austin, Now
Orleans, nlso to El Puso."
"Wholcsnlo business, eh?" remnrked
Dunne.
"Who nro these cr big;
o
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Here Colonel Webb Exploded.
expected. Invited to stnrt n fight or
withdraw, ns ho chose, Knell proved
himself big In tho manner character
istic of only tho genuine gunman.
"Strnnger, I puss," ho said, nnd,
turning to tho bar, ho ordered liquor.
Tho tension relaxed, tho sllenco
broke, tho men filled up tho gup; tho
Incident seemed closed. Jim Fletcher
attached himself to the stranger, nnd
now both respect nnd friendliness
tempered his asperity.
"Wnl, fer want of n better hnndlo
I'll call you Dodge," he said.
"Dodge's ns good as nny. . . Gents,
lino up ngaln nn' If you cun't bo
friendly, bo careful!"
Such was Buck Duane's debut In
the llttlo outlaw hamlet of Ord.
Dunno had been thrco months out
of tho Nueces country. At El Paso
ho bought tho finest horse ho could
find, nnd, nrmed and otherwise outfitted to suit him, ho hud taken to
unknown trulls. Ho passed on leisure
ly, because ho wanted to learn
tho way of tho country, tho work,
habit, gossip, pleasures, nnd fears
of the peoplo with
whom he
enmo In contact.
When ho henrd
Fletcher's nnmo nnd faced Knell ho
knew ho had reached tho placo ho
sought.
Duane mndo himself agreeable, yet
not too much so, to Fletcher nnd
several other men disposed to tnlk
nnd drink, nnd eat; and then, after
having n euro for his horse, ho rodo
out of town n couple of miles to n
grovo he hnd marked, nnd there, well
hidden ho prepared to Bpend tho
night.
This proceeding served n
double purpose ho wns safer, nnd
tho hnblt would look well In tho eyes
of outluws, who would bo more Inclined to seo In him tho lonc-wol- f
fugitive.
Long since Dunno hnd fought out
a battle with himself, won n hard
earned victory. Ho hud nssumcd n
tusk Impossr lo for nny mnn save ono
llko him, ho had felt tho meaning of
It grow strangely nnd wonderfully,
nnd through that flourished up consciousness of how pnsslonntely ho now
clung to this thing which would blot
out his former Infamy. Ho never
forgot thnt ho wns free. Strangely,
too, along with this feeling of now
manhood thero gathered tho force of
Imperious deslro to run theso chief
outlaws to their dooms,
IIo never
called them outlaws hut rustlers,
thieves, robbers, murdernrs, criminals
Ho sensed tho growth of a relentless
driving passion, nnd sometimes he
feared thnt, moro thnn tho newly
acquired zeal and prldo In this ranger
service, It wns tho old, terrlblo Inherited killing Instinct lifting Its
hydru-henIn new guise.
This night n wonderful afterglow
lingered long In tho west, nnd ngnlnst
tho golden-reof clear sky tho bold,
black head of Mount Ord reared Itself
aloft, beautiful but aloof, sinister yet
calling.
Small wonder that Dunno
gazed In fascination upon the peak I
Somewhere deep In Its corrugated
sides or lost In n rugged canyon was
hidden the secret stronghold of the
master outlaw Cheseldlne. All down
along tho ride from El Paso Duano
had heard of Cheseldlne, of his bnid,
his fearful deeds, his cunning, his
widely separate raids of his flitting
hero and there like a
but never a word of his den, never a
word of bis appearance.
d

d

Jack-o'-lanter-

g

long-coate- d

...

herd-stenlln-

stock-buyers?-

"

Colonel

Webb seemed a llttlo
startled nt tho abrupt query.
IIo
bent his penetrating gaze upon Dunno
nnd thoughtfully stroked his pointed
benrd.
"Nnmes, of course, I'll not mention.
Opinions nro ono thing, direct nccusn-tlo- n
nnother. This Is not a heulthy
country for tho informer."
When It enmo to tho outlnws themselves Colonel Webb wns disposed k
freely. Tho great name along;
tho river wns Cheseldlne, but It seemed to bo a nnmo detached from an
Individual.
No person of veracity
known to Colonel Webb hnd ever
seen Cheseldlne. Strnngo to say ot
nn outlaw lender, as there was uo ono
who could Identify him, so there wo
no ono who could provo he hnd actually killed a man.
to-tal-

(TO DQ CONTINTJKD.)
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By ZANE GREY

a story about the Texas Plains People
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CHURCH PARADE

OF TROOPS AT MONASTIR

SYRUP OF FIGS FOR
A

'$fc$rr
Remnant

of Only

Confederate Balloon

2TknFW

t is cruel to force nauseating
harsh physio into a
sick child.

Discovered

Tlio nvlntlon brunch of tlii! war department bus Just
Interesting present In tin' shape nf a piece of the only
Imlloon owned by Hie Confederate army, which wan made out of silk dresses
contributed liy tho women of Hlch- liumd during the siege of that city.
This relic was found among tho
PlYccts of the Into Prof. T. S.
Lowe,
who was aeronaut of the Army of tho
J'otnmac during the Civil war. It was
given to tho war department liy his
hiiii, I.eim I'. Lowe of San Francisco.
Professor Lowe was the llrst
aeronaut to take tip Count Zeppelin
and tliu llrst to take up a United
States olllecr, General llclntziiiiin.
They looked Into Yorktown. General
MoCloilnn, who was In command of tho Army of tho Potomac, had seen
lialloons used In the Crimean war, and so made uso of them In his cainpulgn,
xoloctlng Professor Lowe to command that brunch.
The captured Confederate balloon wns under tho command of Gen. K. P.
Alexander with tho Army of Northern Virginia. It made but one asconslon
i:nd that not very successful. This balloon was towed down tho James river

WASHINGTON'.

llrltlsh oltlclal photograph taken at Mouastlr, showing a church parade of tho troops.
regiment lu holding the service. Kcllglous services are held dally.

The chaplain of the

SEARCHUG

Straphangers lu tho street cars lurch
forwurd when tho car stops and backward when It starts. It's Inconvenient,
especially If a
hits you.
Heniemher that place In the physic
text "To every action there Is n&
opposite and equal reaction."
Welt, apply It. When tho car stops.
lean toward tho rear. When It starts
lean toward tho front.
You lurch because you'ro tho oppo
site reaction to tho car's movement
Simple nnd practical, Isn't It?

Its Paces

number of years past thu United States department of agriculture
been studying tho potato and selentlllcally selecting and breeding
new varieties that wlll bring It up to tho highest standard of etllelency in Its
duty to mankind. In Its later efforts
toward tho Improvement of tho useful tuber, It has called In tho assistance of a woman that she may bring
her woman's knowledge of homo
economics to bear upon tho study of
tho vegetable.
It Is tho province of Miss Margaret Connor, sclentlUe assistant In pomology, the youngest woman scientist
In tho government employ, to put tho
potatoes through their puces from the
standpoint of tho homo economist.
Potnto growing on a largo scale in tho United States has been centralized
.In half a dozen localities, corresponding roughly to tho various geographical
divisions of tho country. This specialization has created a demand for
Tarletles adapted to conditions In particular localities, or for varieties possessing certain desirable qualities, such as heat and drought resistance,
content, etc.
to parasitic fungi, early or lato maturity,
As n result of the years of selection and breeding literally thousands of
seedling potatoes have been secured. These are grown in all parts of the
United States whero the olllco of horticulture nnd pomology has experimental
urounds Maine, Virginia, North Carolina, Colorado and Idaho and complete
records nre kept of every phase of their development.
"No matter how disease or drought resistant a potato vino may be, the
popdllng will prove of little practical Importance If tho potatoes have a dl.v
iigreeable flavor or odor. If their llosh turns black after cooking, or If they
lo not prove suited to tho demands of tho housewife." said Miss Connor in
talking of her work. "The tubers from each seedling which Is thought
worthy of saving are subjected to a cooking test, atul If this Is unfavorable
the seedling must possess some very desirable culture characterlsts to save
It from the discard.
"There nre three general tests which wo apply to each p. tato boiling,
baking and potato chips. 1'hc first two methods of cooking are the fuadatb.n
cf practically all tho ways In which potatoes aro served In the household."
n

high-starc-

This extraordinary photograph shows tho return of a French Hourget plane after a night trip over tho enemy's
lues. It Is not a simple matter, making n landing or finding "home" In tho darkness of the night. Tho searchlight
powerful enou;(h to Illuminate the surrounding territory and show the way to the air pilot. The plane Is shown
inking a landing In the full glare of the searchlight.
HIS MENTALITY PERFECT

FIGURES

IN .WASHINGTON

"LEAK" WRANGLE

h

'
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O RESIDENT WILSON and several of his predecessors have been very

Exposition

of States

in

the Capita

Idea of tho establishment In Washington of u permanent
1 exposition of tho states Is revived nnd advocated on u comprehensive
hcalo by tho Federation of Citizens' Associations In conjunction with Its
plans for holding u government edu- wttlonnl exhibit in Washington during
VUSCOmiu
3miaiiuiL the week of February
to March 4.
This announcement was made by
Charles S. Shrove, president of tho
federation, who declared that exhibit
week, which Is to bo nrranged primarily for tho entertainment nnd Invisitors, will
struction of
bo utilized us tho first step toward tho
carrying out of tho larger proposition.
The plan, Mr. Shrove said, Is to
Invito tho governors of tho states anil
territories or their personal representatives to attend a mess meeting to bo
held lu Washington, probably on tho evening of March .'I, for tho purpose of
considering the desirability of establishing a permanent exposition here.
Whether thu original suggestion for separate buildings for thu states will
bo advocated or In lieu of that, the proposal for onu building In which each
Mate will bo represented by n room or suite of rooms whero Its exhibits may
bo Installed, tho conference Itself will determine.
Many Washington organizations from tlmo to tlmo have advocated thu
permanent cxosltlou Idea, and members of tho federation bcllcvo that Ui
tlmo Is now at hand for lautiehttn; tho uudcrtuklnc on a bit; scale.

THE
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Are

Usually Remarkably Soft
Clear Trial Free.

anu

Make Cutlcura Soap your cvery-d- a
toilet Soap, and assist It now and then
as needed by touches of Cutlcura Ointment to soften, soothe and heal. Noth
ing better to mako tho complexion
clear, scalp freo from dandruff and
hands soft and white.
Freo sample each by mull with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. h,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Leap Year.
the present method of reckoning
time every year of which the number
Is divisible by four without a remainder Is lenp year, excepting the centen
nial, or oven hundredth years, which
aro only leap years when dlvlsble by
four after suppressing the two ciphers.
Tho year 1(100 was a leap year, tha
years 1700, 1S0O and 1000 were not leap
years, but thu year 2000 will be and
every Intervening year that Is exactly
dlvisiblo by four. From 1700 to 1804
and from lS'.KJ to 1901 were eight-yea- r
Intervals without a leup year.
ACTRESS TELL8 SECRET.

I

Permanent

CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS

Liy

Awkward Moments When the President Is Present
generous about attending many of the balls, receptions, and other semi
public functions to which tho chief executive Is Invited, and certainly the
president's presence adils Immeasurably to the Interest of tho function.
Usually his arrival with thu ladle of his party Is marked by some
degree of pomp nnd ceremony, and,
what Is more important, by some certainty on tho part of his hosts, us to
the proper form of procedure.
Hut after tho greetings aro over
there are many awkward moments for
nil concerned, and usually the president's retreat Is almost In the nature
of n rout. Take, for Instance, tho
building. The first llttlo In
Southern society's hull at the
formal reception, when tho president met tho guests of honor, tho diplomats
was very pleasant, tho supper for tho distinguished guests
if
i really charming affair.
Hut between whiles, when the notables wcro seated In even rows In a
sort of roped-of- f
box and the other guests crowded around for u glimpse of
them, one could think of nothing but Mrs. Jarley's wax works.
At tho Navy Hellef ball tho president and his party were half way
across the room on their way out, when It was suddenly decided that some
formal notice should be taken of their departure and tho band struck up
'The Sliii'.SiiMliL'led Itnniier."
There they had to stand at attention In tho middle of the room until It
was tdl over.
Tho same sort of thing will continue to happen until there is pome
definite understanding of the etiquette which should attend tho nrrlval of
the presldcut, his depurture, and tho tlmo which ho spends at a social func
tion.

60-ce-

Applying Physics In a Street Car.
One of the fundamental thuorles yoa
weru taught lb your high school physics will save you a lot of trouble every day If you apply It.

After tho balloon was captured. It was turned over to Professor Lowo for
whatever uso his department might make f It. Heine of Impractical materials and construction, It was cut up anil pieces given as souvenirs to prominent persons of that day.

FOR

Look back at your childhood day
Remember tho "doso" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, bow you fougbf
against taking them,
With our children It n dtflorenti
Mothers who cling to tho old form of
physic simply don't rcallzo what thor
do. Tho children's revolt Is
Their tondor llttlo "Insldos" ar
Injured by them.
'omach, liver and
If your child's
bowels need cleansing, glvo only doll
clous "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is posltlvo, but gcntlo. Millions'
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxatlvo" handy; they know children
lovo to take It; that It novcr falls to
clean tho liver and bowels and swocU
en tho stomach, and that a tcaspoonful
Riven today saves a sick child tomor
row.
bottl
Ask at tho storo for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which"
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
on each bottlo. Adv.
well-founde-

by a tut?.

Woman Scientist Puts Potato Through

GUILDS BOWELS

A well known actress elves tha follow
ing recipe for eray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and U or. of glycerine.
Any drugglit can put this up or you can
mix It at homo at very little coit Full
directions for making and use come tn
each box of Barbo Compound. It wilt
gradually darken streaked,,, faded cray
nur, ana make it sou ana glossy, it wju
not color the scalp, Is not sticky or
ETCAsy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Left to right: Hubert L. Henry, chairman of the house committee on
rules; Hepresentatlve W. It. Wood of Indiana, author of a resolution to Inves-

tigate the alleged "leaks" nt Washington concerning the peace notes, nnd
Thomas W. Lawson of Huston, who charges that he and others made large
bums In the stock market by reason of the "leaks."
Thomas J. Abemethy of West Pembroke, Me., Harvard student, who was
pronounced 100 per cent perfect
mentally by Professor Munsterberg

ilDYU

Whenever You Need a General Tonk
Take Grove's

Just before tho hitter's death. Alter-nethwas the only one of Professor
Munsterberg's class of 340 lu psycholMunsterogy to dlsplny perfection.
berg put his class through 12 different
tests In order to reach tho different
aspects of their Intelligence. The attention, memory, combinatory, Imagination and similar functions were
tidied Into play.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic proportles ot QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. SO cents.
An After Thounht.
"I told Mr. Thlckwltz that his baby
looked like him."
"Of course, ho wns pleased?"
"Immensely. Ho didn't hear mo addt
'Poor llttlo devil,' under my breath."

LAND OF BORROWED DELIGHTS

Italy's OranoM, Lemoni and Chestnuts Imported From Other
Countries.
A largo part of the beauty of the
rcrduro and forest of Italy that attract tho visitor's attention was unknown In tho olden times, and Is not
properly Italian at all, but Imported.
Tho favored groves of orange and
lemon, with their golden fnilt glinting among tho rich and sappy fob
lago, breathe of the Levant nnd the
Saracenic Invades from
tho Kast. Tho cactus, with Its prickly
pear fruit, called thu Indian tig, and
tho aloe ciuno straight from Mexico
tn tho heels of the Spanish ailveulur-IngInto tho unknown In the sixteenth
century. So did tho American corn or
mnlte. Even tho eucalyptus Is an Importation, a modem one, and the great
rroves of chestnuts that clothe the
kaggy mountain ldes so verdantly
nd give occupation to so many vend
,irs of the hot and pasty boiled nut
ar believed not I" be native. Natlou-t-l
Magarfue.

Full of Trouble.
"You'ro looking awfully gloomy, old
top. What's the trouble?"
"Trouble enough old top. Mo valet's
sick, dontcherknow, and I don't know
whether I've got on the proper tie and
sockc that go with tho suit I'm wearing." Hrowulng's Magazine.

RED CROSS BALL BLUE
Insures suowy whlto beautiful clothes
Buy Hod Cross Blue,
on washday.
not just choap liquid bluo which makes
your clothes greonlsh yellow. Hod Cross
Ball Bluo largo packages cost only
cents. All good grocers sell It Adr.

.

,
Power of Music.
"Why do people prefer music to conversation?"
"Seems tn be some sort of Instinct
about It. There Isn't nnybody who
wouldn't rather listen to canary bird
Uian to a parrot."

dark-skinne- d

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should bo given to sprains, swellings,
brulsos, rhoumatlsm and neuralgia.
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Liniment handy on tho sholt. Throe sixes
2Cc, 60c and $1.00. Adr.

s

Tho United States has 8S0 piano
torles.

'lids gay French boldler, uu his way to the battlu front, has stopped bj
thu ruudfddu for u chut with n uretty country luuldco.

fa,

Australia's pearl fishing Industry
being held up by the war.

i
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A. Dodson nnd John F. Bell, commit-sloner- s,
T. N. Lnwson Clerk.
Following is a list of those elected
Office Phone MS
llealdenee 407
.
1
and tho precincts In which they were
elected:
Tucumcari No. 1 C. E. Hunter Justice of the pence; Chns. Brown, constable.
Revuelto No. 2 No election.
&
Endec No.
II. Smith Justice;
P. M. Turpin constable.
M. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
Puerto No. 4 J. M. Hodges, justice; Fred Wnlther constable.
Quny No.
J. M. Davis Justice of
tho peace; Earl Wayne constable.
Montoyn No. C Clcmente Ortcgn,
Successor to
justice; II. L. Thurmnn constable.
Dodaon Transfer Co.
Tucumcari, N. M.
Nnra Visa No. 7 Homer Y. Hootcn
justice; J. P. Airhcart constable.
Logan No. 8 J. R. Wnldcn justice;
Paul Marcs constable.
Rann No. 9 J. E. Moore and R. W.
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
sick all over. It takes time and money Lnckey tied for justice; J. H. Franks
to make a good band. Those who be-- I was elected constable.
Olmr No. 10 A. L. Hnckcrntt, Juslong to the bnnd must devote much
jtlmo to prnctico if they would "make tice; R. R. Hnckcrott constable.
Hudson No. 11 B. F. Conger and
goou.
Published Every Thursday
inen, a wkcs money 10 ouy
good instruments. Tucumcari is pro- L. H. Mitchell tied for justice; J. II.
gressing without putting forth much Bartlett elected constnble.
San Jon No. 12 C. D. Wernet
No town can stand still. It
IUA K. FURR, Editor and Publisher effort.
P. G. Willinms constable.
must go forward or backward, but
Loyd No. 13 No election.
there is no telling what Tucumcari
matter at could have been if we hnd always been
Entered as second-clas- s
Hnnley No. II A. E. Billlngslev.
tho postofflce in Tucumcari, N. M un- ablo to "strike the iron while it was justice; A. F. Curry constnble.
'
der net of ConRross. March 1, 1879.
West No. 15 No election.
hot."
Ima No. 10 D. C. Bcattie Justice;
O
W. II. Law constable.
A
AS
UNCLE
SAM
Thursday, February 1, '917.
McAlistcr No. 17 J. T. Newton
Quite a contest is raging in Con- justice; W. C. Leo
constnble.
gress, over the salaries which Uncle
Curry No. 18 P. A. Steffinn lus- Snm pays to the Government clerks. tice; L. W.
TUCUMCARI NEEDS A BAND
Turner constnble.
Whilo the citizens of Tucumcari are The salaries which they are now drawNo. 19 J. J. Avnnt justice;
Forrest
ago.
ing
years
30
wow tlxed more thnn
shouting themselves hoarse for the
E. K. Darby constnble.
Ozark Trulls, Good Roads, Fiber Fac- when one dollar would buy ten or
House No. 20 C. W. Hewitt jus-ticY. M. C. A. Building, twelve pounds of bacon, or four pound
tory, Round-up- .
C. E. Kemper constable.
good
eight
seven
or
nnd
butter,
of
things,
they
arc
of
other
and scores
Prairie View No. ?1 No cle.'tlon.
govTodny
the
pounds
of
beef
steak.
passing up tho best asset any town
Allen No. 22 Fred Nixon ju.Uicc;
could boast of u good brass band. ernment clerk is drawing a very small Ollie Smith constnble.
If we hnd a band, it would not be nec- salary with which to meet his needs.
Jordan No. 23. J. A. Woodnrd jus-ticessary fcr us to cry ourselves hoarse Each dollar will only buy todny, four
W. W. Winninghnm constable.
in order to crcnte n demonstration. pounds of bacon, or two pounds of butPlenno No.
No election.
Many times this summer, nnd per- ter or about three pounds of beef, so
Orton No. 25 D. P. Wilburn
congress
quite
is
n
struggle
having
haps long before summer, we will need
Morgnn Grisson constable.
a good band, one made up from the over this matter, and it is believed
Norton
No. 20 J. B. Thurston jus-ticgivmusicians around Tucumcari. There that ten per cent increase will be
W. Snchse constable.
J.
is plenty of material to make a good en the unskilled help, nnd about five
Porter No. 27 J. M. Snapp justice;
band, but the boys do not feel like per cent increase to those who are re- J. B. Gates constable.
ceiving
annum
per
or
more.
$1000
putting up the money with which to
The Board appointed the following
buy instruments, and then get out and Even this increase while it will help judges of election
for Precinct No. 9
blow their heads off unless some of the some, will come very near leaving the and Precinct No. 11:
rest of us show some appreciation of government clerk whnt he is now bePrecinct No. 9 W. P. Hill, N, J.
their cfTorts. It would be like the ing called a "government pauper."
Frost and W. B. Small.
ball
paying
team
the expenses of
base
Uncle Snm can certainly afford to
Precinct No. 11 S. D. Witt, T. A.
a visiting club nnd then charging no pay his employes a decent living sal- Carroll nnd J. H. Bnrtlett.
admission fee.
ary, and the above increase should not
Next Friday, Feb. 0, there is some only go through but should be doubled
NOTICE OF ELECTION
talk of giving a reception to the E. P. if necessary, to meet the enormously
Notice is hereby given that in ac& S. V. railway officials, who will pay increased cost of living.
cordance with Section 2015. New Mexa visit to our city. A good band would
The railway mail clerks are having ico Statutes, codification of 1915, there
make this reception easy. A few au- the time of their lives in the struggle will be nn election held in Precinct
tomobiles and u bnnd traversing our with Postmnstcr-GenerIiurleson,who No. 9. nt the post office at Rnno and
city, showing these eastern gentlemen has not only shown indifferent concern also in Precinct No. 11, at Hawkins'
what a nire little city we have and for his rnpablc and efficient railway Store nt Hudson, for the election of
men showing them our depot and how mail clerks who have to work all kinds Justice of the Pence: said election will
the railroad companies appreciate of hours, in the night and in the day be held on Friday, February 9, 1917.
our efforts to make a nice town nnd nnd who must eat at irregulnr times,
By order of the Board of County
thereby bringing more inhabitants to hut he has actually reduced their pay. Commissioners.
T. N. Lawson,
increase the railroad's business and This is the most shameful act that (Seal)
County Clerk.
their income upon n costly investment, the U. S. Government has ever perpeit might mean a real union depot for trated on its employes. While uvcry
A Seventy Year Old Couple
Tucumcari. The E. P. & S. V. officials big organization in the country is inMr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter,
ure live wires and have plenty of coin creasing the pay of its help in order
Pn., suffered from kidney trou
to do whatever they desire, so if they to enable thorn to meet the high cost ble nnd hnd rheumatic pains nil
thru
would see fit to go in with the Rock of living it has remained for
the bodyr The first few doses of Foley
Island, the depot and other needed imHurleson to move in Kidney Pills relieved us, nnd five botprovements would be forthcoming.
the opposite direction nnd reduce their tles entirely cured us. Altho we am
When the Oznrk Trails officials ar- salaries in many instances thereby both in the seventies, we are ns vigrive here in June to choose this route treating the railway mail clerk, par- orous as we xvere thirty years ago."
as their route, a little band music ticularly but little better than a slave. Foley Kidney Pills stop'sleep-disturb-in- g
would not be amiss. Every time we It is believed that congress will overblnddcr weakness, backache, rheuare called upon to do a little enter- rule Mr. Ihirlcson in this matter, and matism, swollen joints, Snnds-Dorse- y
taining the first thing we think of is restore the salaries that were reduced Drug Co.
"How will we entertain?" A move- besides. The railway mail clerks arc
LOST OR STOLEN My son lost or
ment will be made to bring a few of subjected to greater hardships thun
this conventions to Tucumcari that are many others in being forced to ent hnd stolen, near the depot in Tucum-car- i
now meeting in other cities. The V. their meals at all sorts of irregular
or Cuervo, one heavy riding bridle
O. Y. lodge officials will perhaps be hours nnd to respond to the "cnll of with E.A.H. on both sides of bit. I
here this year to look for a suitable Uncle Sam" nt any hour in the dnv or will give $2.50 reward for some.
location for a sanitarium. A commit- night.
J. II. Easley, Cuervo, N. M.
O
tee from this city will go to Dallas
when the national lodge holds its an- JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Cut this Out It is Worth Money
nual convention nnd ask the commitDON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
AND CONSTABLES ELECTED
tee appointed for that purposes, to
The Board of County Commission- slip, enclose with Cc nnd mnil it to Fol-c- y
come here and look over a suitable ers met in specie! session
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
Saturday,
site which hns nlready been picked Jununry 13th, 1917, for the purpose III., writing your nnmc and addres.1
out.
of canvassing the returns of the elec- cleurlv. Yntl will rpentvn in rntiim
There are hundreds of reasons why tion for justices of the pence and con- trial package containing Foley's Honey
Tucumcari should havo n bnnd a good stables held in the various precincts and Tar Compound, for bronchial and
one. A poor band is a detriment rath- of Quny county on January 8. 1917. la trrinne coutrhs: Fnlnv Kiilnnv Pitlu
er than a help. Poor music mnkes you Present F. W. Nations, chairman. W. for lame back, weak kidneys, rheumatism, bladder troubles, and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for constipation, bilidusness, headache and
sluggish bowels.
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
The W. O. W. meets every 1st and
In the District Court, County of
Friday evenings nt Moose Hull nt
Quay, April Term, A. D 1917.
7..'111. Me'nibers u.geil lo uttw.d.
J, E. Johnson, Administrator of the
Estate of John II. Moore, deceased,
vs.
No. 177fi
Tin: Unknown heirs, executors, devisees and administrators of John H.
Moore, deceased.
The snM defendants nbove mimed,
ate hereby notified Ihnt nuuit In equity has been commenced against them
i nthe District Court for the County of
Quny, State of Now Mexico, by said
plnintilT, ns administrator of the ei
late of John II. Moore, deceased, pray-in- g
for judgment to sell tho following
described real estate, to sntlsfy the indebtedness of said estate
Lot one nnd E'i of SE
nnd SK'i
of NE'-- section 2, twonship 12 north
O
of range 31 Enst N'. M. P. M., Quay
FINE LINEN AND
county, New Mexico, nnd asking thnt
LINGERIE
&
said Administrator lie allowed to sell
must be well laundered to
same nt privnte or public snle which
0 bring nut the desired effect.
ever in his opinion will best protect
0 Poorly laundered finery looks
the estate of snid deceased.
far worse thnn poorly launThat unless they enter or cnu.se to
plnln
nre
dered clothes that
be
entereil their npponrance in said
o and simple, we launder for
suit on or before the 3rd dny of March
v the critical and particular- -A. D 1UI7, decree PRO CONFESS!)
exacting work has been our
therein will be rendered against you.
"!
specialty so long thnt we now
T. N. Lawson. Clerk.
(Seal)
repuenjoy
n
0
D. Cutlip. Tucumcari, N. M
J.
doing
it.
tation for
Attorney for Plaintiff.
lMt
Phone 192
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Bethlehem Steel Company
CSAA. at. iCHWAB, Chamaaa
RVUSNKO URACE, Prtataaa'

JTasty Hams
When you plan outings or parties, don't
fortfet the ham sand-

wiches.

And when you have

tired of beef, pork,
fowl, mutton, famb,
etc., for your home
meals, try some of
our delicious hams.

We have

them

smoked or boiled
full of flavor that

makes the

A3H

taste

linger long.
Kindt of MWU for All Kinds of Meali

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

For Rent New and modern 5 room
cottage, with bath and pnntry, close
to po.stofllce: renLn for $20 n month.
J. D. CUTLIP.
Woman's Experience With Grippe
When n cough or cold "hangs on,"
nnd you hnve aches and pains in your
joints nnd muscles, it is likely thnt
grippe is taking hold of your system.
Mrs. J. A. Rodgers, Switzer, S. C,
snys: "I nm susceptible to colds; often ending in grippe. In this ense I
have found Foley's Honey and Tnr to
prevent doctor bills." This sterling
fnmlly remedy loosens the phlegm,
stops irritation, nllnys soreness nnd
Inflammation and frees the air passages. Good for children. Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
A

INSTANT ACTION SURPRISES MANY HERE
This grocer's story surprises local
people: "I had bad stomach trouble.
All food seemed to sour and form gas.
Nothing
Was always constipated.
helped until 1 tried buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adel-i-kONE SPOONFUL astonished me with
it's INSTANT action." Because
flushes the ENTIRE nlimon-tnr- y
tract it relieves ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach or gns and
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST action of anything we every sold.
Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

r.

HARKT H. McRLKOr
Lawyer
Gvnrral Practice
Tnruairari, N.

M.

Felt Like 90; Now Like 21
Many persons complain about feeling old before they should. Like a
wenk link in n chain, a wenk organ
the whole body. Overworked, wenk or disordered kidneys lower
vitality. A. W. Morgan, Angola, La.,
writes: "I suffered with pains in the
back. I am 13 years old, but I felt like
a man of 90 years old. Since I took
Foley Kidney Pills I feel like I did
when I was 21." In 50c nnd $1.00
sizes. Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug Co,
ASSESSOR'S
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Laws of the State of New Mexico require that every Inhabitant of
the State, of full age and sound mind
shall in each year make a list of all
property subject to taxation of which
he is the owner or has the control or
management. Such list must bo on the
form prescribed by lnw by the Stato
'ax Commission and must be made and
filed in the office of the County Assessor on or after the first day of January and not Inter thnn the last business dny of Fcbrunry of each year.
In compliance with lnw and for the
convenience of Ux payers I will be nt
the vnrious places In Quay county on
the respective dntes ns follows, for
the purpose of taking lists of property
Friday, Feb. 2, 1917. Kirk.
Saturday, Feb. 3, 1917, Jordnn
Monday, Feb. 5, 1917, McAlister.
Tuesday, Feb. fi, 1917, House.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, Forenoon
only, Harris.
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1917, Afternoon
only. Dowd's Store.
Thursday, Feb. 8. 1917, Forenoon
only, Curry.
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1017, Afternoon
only, Arvor.
Friday. Feb. 9. 1917. Forenoon only,
Imn.
Friday, Feb. 9, 1917. Afternoon only, West, Postoffico.
Snturdny, Feb. 10, 1917, 10
m.,
to 2 p. m Hnnley.
Monday, Feb. 12, 1917, Anniston.
Tuesdny, Feb. 13, 1917, Porter
School House.
Wednesday, Feb. M, 1917, Rann.
Any person failing to meet me at
one of these appointment may make
eturn at my offico in Tucumcari nt any
time within the limits fixed by lnw as
given above, or blank for making rendition will be sent upon application, by
mail or in person, to my office.
A penalty of twenty-fiv-e
per cent In
addition to the regular valuation, must
be added to the vnlue of nil property
not listed for assessment within the
time and In the form prescribed by
law. No exceptions can bo made to

OFFICE
West side 2nd St, half But So. of P (I.
Notary nd Public Stenographer
in Office
DR. C. M. BUELER
Onteopathic Pliyaiciau
Graduate under the founder of Uit
Self nee, Dr.A.T.Still, at Klrksville. J.,
Suite 3 Koetor Building
Office Phone 93
i
Re. Phone

His charges are the same
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box
7C.1.

PHONE 298

PHYSICIANS'

HOSPITAL

Herring Building

AAA

WW
WWA WVWA AAA

I

A

2nd St., Vi Blk. North PoatoWrr
All Surgical nnd Medical Cas&i Received except Contagious
Phone No. 100
A. D. CATTERSON, M.
i!
Surgeon In Charge.
MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N Supt.

aAA.a..awAAA.

AAA
WW
WWW
A.

WWWWP

Disco.

I.

HAMILTON

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern Equipment Largest
Call la New Mexlea,

109 EAST MAIN

purse, Sunday afLOST
ternoon, between Presbyterian church
and residence of Mrs. F. J. Moore, containing about $6.00 in money, about
hnlf silver and the rest in bills. Finder leave at office of H. Gerhardt, and
receive reward.

DBS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Naw Max.
M. H. KOCH
Funeral Olreeiar and Bmhalaier
Telephone No. lie
113 S. 2nd St.
Reaideaee Upataln
TUCUMCARL NEW MEX.

INSURANCE
PHONE

ar

Graduate Nsraaa

STREET

H

MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Moving, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 101
Glre me your order day or night

Don't
ry

touch

yXf

wean

&

H. GERHARDT
Successors

X-l-)

Foley's Honey and Tar
hold of un ohttinnte cough urj 4'w
quick relief.
It puti a hcnling coming :i ilu
flamed niembrniifi that line ih
nnd nir pnuaftn. It ntnpt I ho ticl.'.t.,
looivm nnd rniu-- i phlegm vm . 'i
just splendid for hnmcl.i.ii uii.l
grippe co!ihi, snid tight,
vhei:
hrc'tithing.
Mr. V. S. lUilry, l.iitic'tfr liy., n.)!,
ilnuttk cnniliiuouhly iU' i,u, i.lgl ,,
llcmry
liHik rnlci
T tt A f, r r ,ktr,ft I
,
a bottle. Iter mufti lutfvn I ,
tevrn tioll'rt cuKrt-li. r,,
SXNDS-DHRSEDRUG CO.

to

GO.

A. R. Carter fc Co.

Insurance, Real Esfate
Abstracts and Rentals

HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Foley's I Ionkv ami Tar tukis up.

Office First Bldg. North of Postofflce
.

279

Phone

,
I
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Rock Island
Trains at
Chicago

Arrive La Salle Station

in the heart of the city

and most convenient
cation in Chicago.

lo-

For eastern territory
change at Englewooci

.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Dora Austin, Deceased
State of New Mexico )
County of Quay
)
Office or the Probate Clerk, County of
Quay, N. M.
To All Whom it May Concern
Greeting:
You ore hereby notified thnt the
Fifth day of Mnrch A. D 1907 ,has
been fixed by tho Honorable Probate
Court, in and for the County and State
aforesaid, as thn Hnv tn
will and testament of said Dora Austin this lav.
deceased.
Very respectfully,
IN TESTIMOMV WWRTirni
i
JAMES J. BRISCOE.
have hereunto set my hand and affixed
Tax Assessor, Quay county, N. M.
me seat oi me t'robato Court this 12th
Dobs at request of B. L. Francis,
day of January, A. D., 1917.
Coemty Aiaunor elected.
(Seal)
M. T.iniEi.
Clerk of tha Probata
Subscribe for the News, $1 a year.

t.

W. It. Copleo
J. Hnll
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstractcra
Tucumcari, New Mexico

tn

Har-risbur- g,

I

Ja.

TUCUMCARI STEAM
HONOR ROLL FIFTH
LAUNDRY
OR AUK FOR FIFTH MONTH 0
Special honor roll Fast End BuildChnx. MrCrne. Pres. and Mgr.
ing. Those making an nvernge of 95
Tucumcari N. M.
per cent nnd above: Montie Wharton, 0
Mnbcth Iiwon.
Those nveraging 90 per cent: Willie Mnddox, Amelia Martinez, Marguerite Grayson. Donald Donohoo, Jo- scphitn Sanchez, Bertha Utely,
L. C. HARRIS
Rivera, Elizabeth Patten, Net
Mae
tie
Duncan.
Phone 298
All of the above were perfect in attendance and punctuality.
Will do your PAPERING and
Mrs. Robt. P. M. Case, Teacher.
PAINTING BETTER.

Union Station (63rd m.,

Chicago)

and

transfer.

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY!

Convenient connections
for St.
at Kansas City or Des
Moines via Rock Island
Paul-Minneapoi-

OiuaKy

is

Short Line.

See agent for tirkots ;uii
reservations.
J. A

Oentla-a-- w

X.

avoid

Gaa.

X

STr.WAHT

Pjairatai

Kaniaa City,

u.

rr.

ACal
M.,
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IT PAYS TO BORROW

--

-

m
Money begets money.

If you need money, in large Hum
or Htiinll, ilo not hesitate to ask us. It in part of our business to extend credit.
The business man, the stock
grower, the farmer, the homcbuildcr
professional
and
man, often have opportunities for wine Investment or need
arcommixlntlon. We arc at all timeM ready and pleated to
advise with them and to help them.

Ernest Hnll was in from the plains
yostcrdny and report the snow accomplishing much Rood for the wheat
licit. The grain has sprouted and is
coming up nicely.
FOR SALE Registered: mammoth
jack, with white points, extra good
hone, five years old, has fine colts.
Hu is priced to sell nt once.
tf
E. E. DARBY, Forrest, N. M.
CHICKENS FOR SALE Full hlood
S. C. R. I. Reds, and Huff Orpington?.
Prices reasonable, good breeding stock.
Eggs In season.
W. E. McDnniel,
400 Aber St.,
Tucumcarl, N. M.

J. F. Montgomery, Fred White, Tom
Ridley and J. C. Clavcll left Wednesday on an inspecting tour in Guadalupe county. They are looking for
land and nothing less than a whole
section will satisfy them.
.1. X. O'Rourke has returned home
from Chicago where he attended n
meeting of the brotherhoods.
He is
of the opinion that no strike will be
necessary as a satisfactory settlement
has practically been made.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to inform the puulic that we
have puochased the Abstract Business
of the Tucumcari Abstract & Insurance
Company, and now have an index to the
Quay County Records; therefore we are
better prepared to tfivc valuable service
to those desireing abstracts of title to
their land.

a

JAS. J. HALL

COMPANY

ABSTRACTERS

Tucumcari, New Mexico

The thermometers in Tucumcari nrc
Mnko the Christian church your
NORTON NEWS
contrary set. Some of thum registered as low as 2 above zero, while
We're having very pleasant weather church home.
Norris J. Rensoner, Minister.
others from that up to 8 above. Any- since the snow.
how Thursday morning (this mornQuite a number of the farmers have
ing) was the coldest this winter.
THE EYES OF THE WORLD
gone to listing their ground, getting
Nothing less than u masterpiece is
ready for the spring rains.
Hugo Locwcnstcrn and wife and R.
Rex Hell and wife returned from expected to the makers of beautiful
"Ramonn," when the
C. Hell of Nara Visa, were here the Vega, Texas, last week. They moved
'new cinemn production of Harold Hell
first of the week on their way to Am on the Marden place.
arillo to buy a new Overlnnd for a
J. L. Helton and Roy Davis left last Wright famous story, "The Eyes of
party in Nara Visn. Mr. Loewenstern Tuesday for points in the west to look the World," comes to the Opera House
on Thursday, Feb. 'Z'2 for a
is the Overlnnd agent nt Nara Visa.
for a location.
Mntinee on Fridny.
Wnrner Aylur moved his well drill engagement.
Wright's cyclonic story of romance
S. A. Wolls, one of the thriving res- down near Puerto Inst week.
idents of the wheat belt, is sending
Louie Thurston of Santa Rosn vis nnd adventure in the cities and mounthe News to J. R. Reynolds of Howie, ited a few dnys with his uncle, J. H. tains of Southern California, which
had such charm between book covers
Texas, in order to let him see whnt Thurston of Norton, last week.
New Mexico, nnd especially this pnrt
Ida and Mnble Sachsc spent Friday that over a million copies were sold,
hns been translated into n magnificent
of it, is doing in the way of progress, at the Ayler home.
feature of ten sections,
Lee Hell is numbered with the sick. multiple-ree- l
Henry Kuhlmnn, who hod the mis
Eunice Thurston left Snturday for the author himself personally assistfortune to have his leg broke by n Santa Rosa where she will visit n few ing in the work. It is the first time
burro falling down with him on nn days with relatives before going on in the history of motion pictures that
icy street, several weeks ago, is able West in senrch of a location.
such n thing has taken place.
As in the case of "Ramona" no pains
to be out on crutches once more. His
Dr. Elder of San Jon wns in this
or expense was spared to make "The
friends are glad to see him around vicinity n few days last week.
ngnin.
Charles hnulkner left Thursday for Eyes of the World" a work of disKansas after visiting a few days with tinction. Six months wns spent upon
the work in Los Angeles nnd in RiverE. E. Darby and C. T. Wnrren were friends around Norton.
in from Forrest this week on busiWalter I'ollnrd had the misfortune side and San Rernnrdino counties in
ness. Mr. Wnrren is n newcomer to to get his collar bone fractured one California.
An orchestral score of elaborate
this county, having lately moved with day last week, when n horse fell with
his family from Texas to a farm near him. Jim I'nrr took him to Tucum- character, to be played by n spcciully
rorrost which he purchased. He likes cari where he was placed under the augmented band of musicians, will acthis country fine.
enre of a physician. Ho is reported company "The Eyes of the World"
throughout the entire nftcrnoon or
to be getting nlong nicely.
evening which the show consumes.
Mrs. Mary Donoho, who has been in
Milan, Mo., visiting relatives during
JORDAN ITEMS
the past three monMis, returned to
Here we are again, after an absence
Tucumcari this week nnd is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Rnndlc. She of three weeks.
For the last three dnyn the wind
The R. I. Red
will perhaps decide to remain a resihns been more than doing justice to
dent of Tucumcari.
itself.
Ranch
James O. Jordan made u trip to
Incnb Hrower i Iwn this week from
town
this
week.
Narn Visa buying cow? nnd other cnt- Pure bred II. C. R. I. Reds.
Mr. Hardin nnd daughter Miss Mng-- i
tle from all thoc who cn-- o to sell. He
x One year old cocks, hatching
is interested in the ct"'" In .ini,t with gie, made a trip to town Inst
.1
T
T
f
11..
uaoy cnix
wiie.
vkk
lor
John Burns of that city, nnd is deyour
Place
now
order
X
early
for
!
drilling
red
is
Rrown
well
on
n
sirous of huyin;; n p'wnbnr of nnimnls
ueuverj .
his place west of Jordan.
to ship to N.arn Vim.
Mr. Wattenbnrgor is expected to
F. 0. PERSONS
nn he;' consider return from Tennessee this week. He
Rhodes cab w
Tucumcari, New Mexico
4th Street
gone
has
been
five
nbout
weeks
visit
nbly the other ni tht while mnking 11
old home.
trip ncross the railroad to the former ingMr.hisand
Mrs. Henry J. Wofford and
Red Light distiii t. No
was badly hurt and it bns been impossible son, Melton, and Mr. nnd Mrs. U. S.
Smith all of Tucumcnri, spent Sunto find out who was in the cab. This day
with Ernest E. Hnll and wife.
is a (lnnsnrous crossing, while cross
The farmers had a meeting Saturing nnd nfter crossing but there are
lots of people who will take a chance day evening to orgnnizc a farm loan
association.
Henry Dobbs made a business trip
Mr. Leonard came in from Missouri to town Wednesday.
Inst week to visit his daughter, Mrs
The McAlister nnd Hrowning schools
C. S. Shaw, nnd attend to business visited with the Jordan school Tuesday
Ho
reports
Mrs. Leonard afternoon.
matters.
gettini; r.lon.? fine in Missouri, hut per- Mr. Smnrt of the Bell Ranch, is
fnrtlly he would lie glad to move buck spending n few days with W. C. Montto New Mexico. There has been lit gomery.
tle rain and snow in south centrnl
E. Hardin nnd wire of Forrest were
Missouri nnd crops have not been as visiting home folk Sunday.
good as they should.

n
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AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

photo-spectacl-

Tl CUMCAKI. NEW MEXICO

'

John Holton of Oklahoma, has
the Hank Hnr.

LOCAL ANO PERSONAL

pur-'chase- d

!

Mrs. J. Cadger, who is now located
at Douglas, Ariz., sends us a dollar on

subscription nnd says, "Don't stop the
Rosa, News, but send it on.
of
Santa
Get it at Garrett's.
was the guest of his brother, W. II.,
IVilliiim I In rlf i n nt Wnnilrmv. wns
week.
last
here
Jon,
was
M.
Dudley
San
of
J.
fin town UVdni'Kilnv nil liusincMH. He
on business this week.
J. R. Wasson and wife left this week called nt the News office anil dropped a
Kansas City where Mr. Wnsson dollar in the subscription till.
for
W. H. McCagnn, of Mills, was in nur
will take medical treatment.
rlty this week on business.
L. Carlisle of Memphis, Texas, is
Miss Madeline Gaud in is here from here with a load of jacks to sell to our
Visa,
was
Wise,
Nara
M.
of
Harry
Virginia, where she has been attend-- I farmers. They are said to be good
in Tucumcari today on business.
one and arc at the Harkey barn.
ing school, visiting her parents.

J.

W. Humphries,

I

i

'

Rhea DeOliviera is visiting
tives at Ft. Sumner this week.

rela-

'

Harry K. Grubbs will return to El
J. L. Wood was in town this week
land called at this officii and pushed Paso this week. He was given a thirty-day
furlough, but orders from the
his subscription up another year.
Cliff Cisco was down from Nara Visa
border have shortened his stay here.
the first of the week on business.
J. A. Ham, S. W. Ham, W. L. Hnr- rell of Clayton, were here on land i Rev. Martin Zielonka and wife of
El Paso, while on their wny home from
Judge R. R. llnzclwood, of Amarillo business Tuesday and Wednesday.
the East, stopped off in Tucumcari
wns here this week on legal business.
and spent Wednesday with their many
R. M. Taylor, who was brought here
Mrs. Earl George entertained the from San Jon, suffering from strangu- friends.
Hoy View club Wednesday afternoon.
lated hernia, is said to he improving.
Hert Gregory drove to Las Vegas
Wednesday wich two passengers for
Mon-toya
Chns. P. Johnson was up from
gnmes
forget
bnll
Don't
the basket
the meadow city They will sure ke!p
this week having dental work at the Opera House Friday night of jthnt
road hot wh'.m it is recogni'ed as
done.
this week Amarillo and Hoy teams the Ozark Trails.
vs. Tucumcari.
Chns. Hill dropped in one day this
Wednesday morning dnwned bright
week and paid his subscription in
Hert Miller, of Chicngo, is here this and warm with a slight breeze blowing
week in the interest of the railroad from the west, but nbout eight o'clock
company testing the deep wells re- the wind had changed and was coming
LOST One whita and one red pig, cently finished. There is no doubt from the east and the theremometer
7 months old, from my ranch on the about them being good wells but the soon dropped below the freezing point.
Pajarito,
miles west of the Hluu railrnnd company believes in testing A blizard was reported in the northWater Holes.
Catarino Elevario,
them and being sure before going east and the coal man was eagerly
Montoya, N. M. ahead with others.
sought.
It
!
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1917 Will Be

u

History Making Year
Full

The Times Will Keep You Posted.
Associated Press Report
"Covering the World."

I

I

A Complete Paper For the Family. The
Very Beat Special Features, by Lending
I he
Writers and Artists.
Market,
Editorial,
Beat
wm
Mining, Society and Sport
Pases Every Day
in the Year Make

l
UrllWI
ggsrcs Subscription Rate
News
Local News.
Texas, New Mexl- co and Arizona by

M (3 i

of

Paso Morning Times

El

TIIR SOUTH

W IM1

During "Bargain Days"

OICB BIO

Only-fE-

B.

NKWHPAPdl
1

to FEB. 28, 1917

Poultry l

5'.,
Oily

$4.75
I

Payable in

)afly

ifld
Sunday

'S $Q.OO
Ssiday

Advance

One Year
Iterator Rate,

$8.00

per year.

76c

One
Ye

ar

$.25
J

per month

English
Edition

Payable In
Advuncc

DRXjracKO

J

Payable In
Advance

nr crutn:it on AGiavr.

Ilccalar Itato,

f&AO

per year;

ftOc

1

f

e

Elton Dunn and Tom Horton went
to Albuquerque Saturday and left that
city early Sundny morning with a new
Saxon Six, which Mr. Dunn purch
ased. He also took the agency for
Hint popular car in his part of the
state nnd will try to dispose of n car
load of them this spring. They ar
rived here early Monday morning nr
ter getting oft the road several times
between Albuquerque nnd Snntn Rosa
Cnpt. Frank L. Rippy of Lawrence-burg- ,
Ky., who was wi h the Kentucky
Nntionul Guard belir: ret' mod homo
this week, stopped o.T in 'IVonnirari
;
d his
some time Thursduy n"
former friend, Rec'y Ro' t. I. M. Case
secretary of the Chamber of Cnm
merce. Cnpt. Rippy is county attorney in Anderson county, nnd was well
acquainted with Mr. Case. It would
be useless to say Mr. Case enjoyed
the visit immensely.

I

per month

Payable In
Advance

Year

nt.iiivKiucn mr cariukii on acknt.

anj IT mm Agonl. auk joar PiiKUiuuilrr, nr mrul iHi( to The
DON'T FORGET I Good Only Dwmg Fekrwy
VOU MVK MLVIU.V PI FIT I'KB CKJCT

urOrr to

Subscription can be left at this office.

t,
"Rig Mnson," the V. M. C. A.
is now in Snntn Fo holding n
meeting nnd ns' soon as hu can be
secured he will come to Tucumcari.
It is thought now thnt ho will arrive
here about Fcb.k18 nnd begin a week's
held nt
revival. The meetings will
one of the churches nnd a special choir
will be secured to lend assistance. Rig
Mnson is n wonder, both physicnlly and
morally, nnd he will be henrd by a
record crowd nftc: the first night.
evnn-gplis-

Daily and Sunday

5

Ctrt

Nail
Only

One Ye

Dally and Sunday
For

EDmOK

RPAHUUI

T1t,

t

--

1

KxauHit KDmoif
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W. G. Shr.w, who hns been getting
out n stat" directory for several ycarb
was in Tucumcnri the past week in
the interest of his book. It contains
a directory of all the business firm

nnd ndverrtising of the lending firms
in nil part of New Mexico nnd Arizona. His firm also issues other state
directories in various other parts of
the . S. Mr. Shaw is well satisfied
with his showing in Tucumcari. Ho
makes this city his headquarters while
visiting Nara Visa, San Jon, Roy and
other towns tributary to Tucumcari.

INFANT DIES
Ida Hell, the little daughter born
Friday morning to Mr. nnd Mrs. C.
M. Miller, dicil an hour Inter. Joy
was turned to sorrow by all present
liut everything possible wus done to
save the little one. The remains were
lnid to rest in Sunnyside cemetery
The pnrents have the sympathy of all
in tins sail misfortune.

JESUS THE LAMIi;
JESUS THE WONDER WORKER
These will be the morning nnd evening subjects at the Christian church
next Lord's Day. To each service we
extend n cordial invitation to all. The
Hilile school begins promptly at 9:45
The contest is over with the Ford a
winner by a goodly margin. It wns
a pretty race. The Huick led for sev
eral weeks, then it was a gamu of
see-snnnd finally the Ford pulled
ahead consistently, nnd won.
Junior at fl; C. E. nt C:.'10.
Prayer meeting Wedncsdny evening.
The Haptists ngnin led by a littlo over
I per cent.
It ccrtninly does look liko
the only thing needed to stimulate
these people to activity is n few Christians. Now Haptists, see whnt you
can do to stimulate the Christians.

City Transfer

JUNIOR

A Drcaa-u-

p

Watch

npHE

small, thin
Junior at $2.50 is a

watch a man need not
feel jackward in taking from his dress suit
pocket.

Not only is it small and
neat, but it has a solid nickel
case which can't tuin brassy.
Conies also in the pop- - S05Q
ukr cun metal finish.
u
THE
M.

II. GOI.DENBERCJ CO

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

i
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Pape's Diapcpsin ends
Stomach misery in five
minutes.

S

AND

Child Is the One That
Travels Peacefully.

f.ppy

Do Bomo foods rou oat hit bsc.k

Into stubborn lump and cause a sick,
our, csj" stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic Jot this down Tap'
XMapepsIn dlpests everything, learini:
Bothlnjr to sour aad upset rou. There
never was anything to safrty quick, m
certainly eCecttvei. No different bow
badly your stomach Is ifordered you
will pet happr rehef la are mtautea,
but hat pleases you tsost If that It
trecsthess and regulates yar stomach so you can eat your favorite fcodi
without fear.
Ton feel different as Kon as Tape's
DJapopsln" cosies la contact with the
tomach distress Just vanishes your
totQachectssweet.no Rases.no belch-Ins- ,
no eructations of undigested food.
do now, make the best investment
you over made, by setting a largo fifty-cecase of Papa's Dlapepsln from any
tore. You rcallzo in five minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Justification.
"Jinks drinks like a tMx."
"Why, 1 thought ho was .strictly temperate."
"So lie Is. lint then fishes, you know,
never drink anything but water."
BY ALL

LOME BEAJ

PEEL OFF CALLUSES
WITH THE FINGERS
L

aVVfBY.VBV

Bv

'Their Care and Cultivatioix

To painlessly nnd quickly remove nny
cnlliiH spots from the bottom of the feet
apply a few droits of freezouo jjlroctly
upon tho hardened skin and shortly It
will peel right off without pain, soreness or bleeding.
This drug Is nn ether
compound. It tdmply loosens tho dead (Utilised skin.
It doesn't eat It away, but
loosens It so It peels right
off with the lingers.
A quarter ounce of thin
freezont) costs lit t lo nt
any drug store, but Is
to remove every
corn or callus from one's
feet. This Is the only wny
to free tho feet from corns
nnd calluses without sore
ness, danger or Infection.
After tho corn or callus Is lifted
awny the skin beneath and surrounding, Is found pink and healthy, and not
Inllamed, or even Irritated. This Is
good thing to know. Adv.

pns-seng- er

taste cood, but vork badly, ferment

COVETED

see how they looked In this wonderrut
magic mirror.
Hut tills also hnd Its limits, nnd
when (lagging Interest Indicated the
need for n changf, tho mother Intro,
duccd the toy railroad outfit, consisting of mlulnturo tickets, baggage
checks, punch, cap, etc. Tho older boy
declared that he should bo the conductor, nnd the mother, with baby In her
lap, played the role of n passenger.
In a few minutes the field of operations was extended beyond the scnta
occupied by the family, and every
In the car wns given an opportunity to hold n ticket to some remote
destination. Uveit the pervou person
declared thnt she would bo glad to
travel to tho end of the line In auch
good company.
When the train did nt Inst get to the
end of tho line, nfter eight hours of
travel, the mother took off tho tbreo
n
children that bad nroused the
of tho nervous woman. They
were very tired, but still
and ready for any new excitement that
might appear above the brink of tho

'

possessod by few a beautiful
head of hair. If your a Is streaked with
gray, or la harsh and stiff, you can
It to its former beauty and luster by using "La Creole." Hair Dressing. Price 11.00. Adv.
But

Bonus System In Japan.
The highest salaried man In Japan
does not receive enough money In thnt
form to pay for gasoline used by his
automobile, for salaries of the mnn-ngeof business corporations are
small, says the Japan
Times. Salaries, however, are not the
total Income of business men. Under
the Japanese custom there Is n liberal
bonus R.vstem, nnd the bonus amounts
to 800 or 400 times the monthly snlary
In some cases.
The Mitsui company Is regarded ns
the blgge.st corporation In Japan nnd
their directors are noted for their
Urge Incomes. Knch director Is snld
to receive In the form of n bonus
Bbout $100,000 n yenr. although his
alary mny lie only $250 n month.

Here's a Tip About Hotel Guests.
In the American Magazine u writer
Bays:
"Here's n funny thing, by the wny,
thnt I've noticed about hotel guests:
Sou have n soiled towel In a room,
nnd the guest will probably complain,
llut you can leave u buskct of paint
and a puperlmnger's scaffold In tho
ballwuy, nnd compel the guest to
crawl under a stopladder to get to his
room, and he will put up with It
cheerfully because he known you
re painting or papering by way of
making an Improvement, and he Is in
yrapathy with thnt. It doesn't cost
much to make over a carpet so that
bare spot In front of the dresser
will be eliminated, but such little details are n vast help In making a
hotel prosper."
Unbreakable Windows.
Kepeatod coats of row or boiled linseed oil applied to a newly meshed wire
fabric wilt give a good substitute for
window glass. The wlro mny bo used
for many purposes, nnd Is especially
good where glass might easily be
brokon. Tho fabric may In; dipped in
the oil lnstend of applying It with a
brush.

(EEPING HIM

GOOD

NATURED

BusyWcrW- - fcr Fldjtty Little Hands,
A Set if Simple Amusements, and
Mother's Train Problem Is No
Problem at All.
B

SIDONIE

M. GRUENDERG.

'

good-nnture-

en near the end of the onr looked out
to see w!m wa getting on.
She was not awaiting anyone; she was
only worrying lest some children get
aboard aud make the rest of the trip
miserable for her. Some children did
get on three of them, with only one
mother to take enre of them. Then
the nervous woman felt sure there
would be trouble, and her compnnlon
could not comfort her. She knew the
children would be running about and
shouting; that they would be restless
and bother the mother for a drink or
for candy, and that they would surely
nuke her Journey miserable. She only
dared hope that they would not stay
on tli train long. And when the train
sta.'tod off again, she settled down
comfortably to n good,
fretting spell.
And at the snmc time the mother
of the three children settled down
comfortably to n whole day's trael.
First she called the porter and had
him get a table. At this she placed
the two older children, with a bus of
colored era?on and some outline pictures. The children set to work comparing notes as to th? color to be ued
ncrvous-l-

y

for the horse or ship, and 'mbbling
continuously about the Incidents suggested by the pictures. The youngest
child was given some beads, with
which he played until he fell asleep:
ond the mother took fccaslon to sit
bnck quietly nnd rest while there wa.
still a chance.
When the children tired of working
with the crayons the mother dipped
Into her bnggnge again nnd brought
pictures, with
forth some "cut-out- "
two pairs of
scissors. Srt-Inthe pictures and deciding which
ones were to be attacked first bellied
to eat up some of the time, and then
they were buy nearly nn hour with
tho Interruptions at stations and occasional glances at the moving
dull-nose- d

g

laud-scap-

After n short period of relaxation
the children were again ready to do
something, and the mother suggested
reading a story. This seemed to meet
with approval, anil the mother drew
forth u book; the children selected the
story, nnd the mother read to them.
They stopped to look at tho pictures
and to discuss the ethics of Jack's
making way with the giant's wealth,
the elder boy contending that It was
not really stealing, since the giant had
taken It from Jack's father.
Then the baby awoke and mother observed that It was time for luncheon.
This was dispatched In h happy and
leisurely manner. After luncheon bad
been cleared uwny the mother produced n couple of "Stampkraft" books,
containing "Mother (loose" or fairy
tales, with packets of "poster stamps."
The selection nnd comparing and pasting of these stamps Wept the children
busy and the mother was able to give

The tcnnerntiiro of Southern
varies not more than 20 degrees
during the yenr.

.as-tral- la

Before

Drinking
Coffee,
You
Should

Consider
Whether
Or Not It Is

Harmful
'There's a Reason" lor

POSTUM

U

uppre-hcusln-

train stopped at tho first
WHKN the tho
older of the two wom-

The Schoolchildren Are Being Taught the Beauty of Flowers and the Joy
of Raising Fresh Vegetables for the Home Tabic. An Interesting Way

to Study Botany.
TEACHING
CHILDREN
THE
ABOUT FLOWERS
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
Ono of the things that wise old folk
of tnnny generations have repented Is
that If n child bo taught until It N
twelve years of ago It doesn't make
much difference who has the Mihse-que-

Good ,lf Kept Busy.
next moment. And the nervous Indy
she bad forgotten to be worried.
When traveling by lnnd or by wnter
or when staying at home In the city
or country the troublesome child Is
usually the child that does not know
what to do with himself and the "good"
child Is the one thnt Is occupied. When
our grandparents sold "Satan finds
some mischief still for Idlo hnnds
to do," their theology or demnuology
mny have been questionable; but their
psychology was certainly sound. The
snfety-flrs- t
rule for children traveling or not Is, Keep llusyl

0. HENRY'S METHOD OF WORK
Writer Gathered Little Material for
the Remarkably Interesting Stories
He Turned Out.
Henry In his real work could write
only by the light .vlthln.
There was
no elaborate scheme of preparation to
take the place of the Inspired word,
lie rend nothing, or next to It. He Investigated nothing. He saw nobody.
He lull) no propaganda, no views to expound, no lesson, In the moaner sense,
to tench. His wns not the dull Industry thnt Investigates, notebook In band,
the slum, the factory and tho market place, and turns the mass of accumulated fact Into the vnst contemporary novel that pours Its slow current
.if alluvial mud through the channel
of a thousand pages.
Ignorant undoubtedly, except of life
Itself gloriously Ignorant he was. No
college, not even a theological school,
could hnve matriculated him. Even ol
New York, so they now tell us, he knew
practically nothing.
Uut of little
threads and patches, n vision of n haggard face seen for u moment In n
crowd, n fallen word, the chance glnncf
of n eye of such ns this Interwoven
with the cross thread of his marvelous
Imagination, he did his matchless work
Let It so rest as his best 'monument
The little pocklngs of the critics nhou
the base will but serve to keep clem
tho stone. Stephen Leacock, In New
O.

Kepuhllc.

Ready to Travel.
all of her attention to tho baby. The
older child Mulshed bis book of stamps
first, and then wutched tho younger
ono with the superior air of a crltlcul
but sympathetic elder.
When the booklets were completed
tho older child read tho stories anil
lailntcd nut the suitability of the poster
stamps and their shortcomings, and
tho other child did the same with the
"Mother Oooso" rhymes. Then they
ployed with the baby for awhile, until
the mother felt that It was tltnu to
start something else.
Sho was prepared for the change,
and brought forth n queer contrivance
consisting of a pnnu of glus hinged
along one edge to a lint box. Tho glass
was set upright, a picture placed Hat
on one side aud n blank sheet of paper
Ity looking Into the
on the other.
glass from the side having the picture,
ono cun sen a rellectlon of tho picture
nnd also the hand with the pencil on
the other side. This arrangement
makes It easy to make a copy of a picture on n blank paper, since the process Is the same as tracing llio outlines
directly. This wns apparently new to
the children, and they went at It with
zeal. They tried first the pictures thnt
came with the toy, and when they
tired of drawing they experimented
with the pictures in the muguzlncu, to

handling, the direction of the
bo fixed nnd tho career
pointed. This truth Is shown In nn
way better than In tho development of
n love for (lowers and for the garden.
Country folk Imagine that children
In the big cities have tio trees, no
grass and no llowers. Quite tho reverse ! They hnve the benefit of seeing tho best development thnt Is made
by tho leading eulttirlsts of the world.
They nro now
tuught the value
of flowers.
The time wns when n
child could not be trusted alone In n
city park where flowers were exhibited. They pulled the plants und they
despoiled tho gardens. No vandal
ever bit n plnco with henvler hand
than the nverage city child struck n
park flower bed. The fenr of the police did not deter them. They had no
particular thought for the reproof of
their parents.
Now tho people who study parks nnd
(lowers hnve gone to studying children,
and strangely enough, they hnve discovered that children ure rational human beings, thoroughly susceptible of
being tnugbt the value of flowers and
tho care that Is required to produro
and keep them. In many of tho big
llower plots tho little fellows arc being regularly taken nnd told nil about
Hie wny that llowers thrive. They are
being taught botany as u kindergarten
study not In the dry terms of the expert, but In the plain, Interesting wny
of tho nmnteur. They nro learning
how seeds are planted, how bulbs
come from the queer land of the dykes
und nil of tho other secrets.
Tho truism that the greatest and
most valuablo crop In tho world Is
tho crop of children Is Impressing Itself In the pursuit of this hitherto
branch of garden work. When
n child begins to get Interested in tho
study of flowers, made pleasing by
the nvoldnnco of dry detail, there Is
no end to the possibility of pleasuro
that can bo derived from It. The Instruction affords tho grown-up- s
u simple way to enjoy the society of tho
young, which Is tho best tonic thnt
age ever had. More gray hairs can bo
dodged and mor: wrinkles Ironed out
by nssnclallng with children than by
tho application of any known cure.
Oneo this Is fully realized, tho value
of taking up tho flower study with
children will make nn appeal to many,
niajny older persons who now seek n
book and a corner when they might
be finding renewed youth with the
tots.
Tell tho children things that will In
mind

will

bt-ln-

nog-loot-

terest them. Point nut linw'tho bees,
working uwny for a
queen
who lives in u
palace, run
from flower to llower seeking to collect tho tribute of sweets for tho res
lentless
of the hive. Tell
them how theso llttlo bees, without
knowing It, uru currying from one fragrant blossom to another tho germ
of life that makes possible the reproduction of the llower and keeps nllve
llio beauty und the joy of having the
plant.
o
That study ought to npponl to n
mind; It certnlnly does to the
mind of a child.
The truth has but
recently been discovered among tho
city chlldron. The result of the Instruction has ljon thnt many little shavers nre taking tender care of tho
things they once sought to destroy,
and a spirit Is being developed thnt
sponks well for tho future of floriculture.
tusk-mistres-

urn-tur-

WORK

AMONG THE FLOWERS

If n enctus appears diseased, cut
away all tho branches and parts that
do not seem wholesome. Withhold wnter for u tlmo nnd pinch oft the iop
of tho stulks to make side branches
grow.
Seeds of nspurngus sprengerl, which
ripen at this season, should he sown
us soon ns they mature. They germinate quickly and soon make satisfactory follnge-pbints- .
If not attended to before now, tnko
cuttings of lmnly shrubs, vines nnd
grapo and set out In the garden In
soil In the spring.
If you nro short of window plants
experiment with tho chrysanthemum.
I'nt the new shoots of tho
sort In fine, rich soil ; plnco In a sunny window and see If you cannot huvo
them In bloom In n couple of months.
Tho heliotrope Is Impntlent of n
smnll pot, nnd should bo shifted to n
size larger as soon ns Its line roots
cover tho outside of the bnll of earth.
So dense are Its toots that It Is often
necessary to run a line skewer about
the lmso of tho plant Fovoral limes to
nllnw tho wnter to penetrate to tho
heart of the roots. See that theso
holes nro kept open.
d

half-hard-

THE ANEMONE

AND

y

NARCISSI

Anemone should bo plnnted six roots
to the
pot, nnd the roots ought
to bo covered with nn Inch of soil. The
pots nro to bo kept In a cool cellar until tho Into winter or until early In the
spring, when they nro to bo planted
In n warm window to llower.
They may bo planted In tho open
ground, but In this event they must
have a good covering of leaves or
straw.
Narcissi will do well In bowls of
pebbles nml wnter, or they may ho cultured in pots of earth or liber dishes.
six-Inc- h

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
ave Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle)
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless nnd scragey
la muto cvldonco of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
Thcro Is .nothing bo dcstructlvo to
the hair as dandruff. It robs tho hair
of Its luster, Us strength and Its very
life; eventually producing n feverish-neB- S
and Itching of tho acalp, which
If not remedied causes tho hair roots
to shrink, loosen and dlo then the
hair falls out fast A little Danderlne
tonight now any tlmo will uroljr
lave your hair.
Qet a 25 cent bottlo of Knowlton's
Danderlno from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
Uko on that life, lUBter and luxuriance)
which Is bo beautiful. It will become
wary and fluffy and have tho appearance of abundanco; an Incomparable
(loss and softness, but what will
please you moBt will bo after Just a
few weeks' uso, when you will actual-l- y
see a lot of flno, downy hair now
hair growing all over tho acalp. Adr.

hair

Wouldn't Be a Queen.
Ho Queen of my heart
Shi. Queen nothing I Queens can't
pick their husbands. I can and believe me, I'm some picker. Judge.

Texas Druggists Praise
Best Kidney Medicine
For the past fifteen years we have bandied and sold Or. Kilmer's Svvniap-IEoo- t
rge number of customer
a
who

claimed that it had produced the moat
beneficial results in each cano and they
praised it very highly for what it had accomplished. We enjoy a fine bale for taa
medicine and believe it in a very eood
preparation for what it is recommended.
Very truly yours,
McCOLLUM IJH0S., Druggist.
Oct. 20, 1010.
Crawford, Tex.
frore What Swamp-Roo- t
Will Do For You
Bend tea cent to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binehamton. N. Y., for a isinplo size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-5otelling about the kidney and blad-dehen writing, be ure and mention
thit paj.er. Itcgular
t
and
aize bottle
for sal at all drua
stores. Adv.
n,

fifty-cen-

one-doll- ar

A plank road In portable parts Is being laid In the California .deserts for
economy and convenience.

Dr. B. F, Jackson, Celebrated Phyalclan,
handod down to posterity his faraoua
proscription for feinnlo troubles. Now
sold under tho nnmo of "Fomenlna."
l'rlco COc and $1.00. Adv.
A scoop which Is also a scale has
been Invented by a man In Mobile, Ala.

WHAT IS

LAX-F- OS
LAX-FO-

Is an improved Cascara

S

(a

Pleasant to take
tho Cascara !) improved by
the addition of certain hurmleu chem-icaj- s
which increaso the efficiency of the
Cascara, making it belter than ordimry
Cascara. LAX-FOis pleasant to take
nd does not gripe nor disturb stomach.
Adapted to children as well as adults.
I"t try one bottle for constipation, joc.

Proof of Traveling.
Helen's sister was going to spend a
week with her uunt, Helen, who li
only four and
f
years old
spread tho news to her playmates Id
this wny: "May's goln' (ravelin'.
"That ain't traveling," replied ono ol
tho children. "Well, she's taking s
night gown along: ain't that truvelln'?'
asked she.

In

one-hal-

tonlc-laiatlv- e)

LAX-FO-

S

S

FOR OLD AnVyOING
kindly on the chnd.
7Lun.''.il,y,r.pllu. "ct
itmiit urinnriu uiu ge, a upon
tlii- - xlnufoin mn.

Quite Right

9

1

"I know a man who Is always black-enlnIds own business,"
"Then be ought lo get out of It."
"Hut It's making money for him)

OiBh

stove polisher."

Can Carry Suspicion Too Far.
Tho man who belluvea thnt then
nre some good people In tho world bat
n better time than the ono who )a
Hx
nally suspicious.

HAIR MEANS

FALLING

d

1

u

A Cynical Miss.
Shi' Tell me u story.
He (Mice upon u time before people
married for money
She- - Oil, that's too ancient; Hint
must have happened before money was
Invented, Huston levelling Transcript

hard-heurte-

cone-shape-

An Injustice.
"There's only ono thing," remnrked
the unsuccessful candidate, "that I regret about returning to private life."
"And what Is that'"
"I'd like in have remained before the
public n while longer so thnt everybody could see didn't really look like
tho colored portraits on banners hung
out In front of committee headquarters."

he's

suf-lltie-

ftflavaTM'

AHjMRnfBBB

New Shell Pink Rose, the "Lady Ann Oordell." A Beautiful Specimen Easy
t Grow.
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AN APPEAL

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR FAIR PLAY

THAT

When the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels re-

Why

bel, and
Refuse to perform their
regular functions,
Play fair,

Give Nature the help
required, by trying

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

BITTERS
Harsh Intimation.
you think I couldn't
make nny woumn happy.
Shi' Yes, there la one woman you
could.
I If
Who's .she?
He

I (itipiio.se

Sin.

GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN
Children love Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti becauso of Its delicious
tnstc. It Is good for them and you
can glvo them ull they want. It Is a
jrent builder of bono mid muscle, nnd
o
Iocs not mnlto them nervous nnd
like ment. The most economical
and nutritious food known. Mnde from
the llui'St Durum whent. Wrlto Skin-ne- r
Mfg. Co., Omtihn, Nebr., for beautiful cook book.
It is sent frcu to
mothers. Adv.
Irrl-nlil-

Contrary Methods.
"Ho tried to bun!; himself beenuse
he wns cut up."
"And ho didn't succeed beciiuso he
wns cut down."

Important to Mothorn

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, Unit fiimiius old remedy
for Infants and children, und see that It
Dears tbo
Signature
In U8o for Ovor 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
A firlku of undertakers took plaeo
nt Liverpool, Kiiglnud, recently.

Isaac finsklil, ago ninety, of
dcviitei! of dancing.
N. .!.. Is

Mill-vllle-

ARE MISSED

Wait? Why Not Go to Western Canada Now?

The writer hits frequently hoard the
remark that "after tho war we will go
to Western Canada." It does not oc
cur to thosu making the remark that If
they wish to secure lands In Western
Cnuada, whether by homestead or purchase, the best time to pi Is now. After
the war the welcome will he Just ns
hearty as ever, btft the chanees nru
that laud values will Increase and to
day homesteads are plentiful and land
Is reasonable In price. There Is no
question about what the taiid In Muni.
tolin, .Saskatchewan and Alberta will
do, what It will glvo under proper cultivation.
Fanners In Western Canada are pay- I nt;
for their land holdings with I he
proceeds of last year's crop. That this
Is no Idle statement may be
from the three following Items, which
are picked out at rnudom:
"In the spring of 11110 a
of land was offered for sale at S17.(KI
per acre. There were 10.1 acres of
summer-fallow- ,
which because the
owner could not at the time llml a
buyer, were seeded to wheat. A yield
of 10 bushels per acre, 1,'JOO bushels
all told, grading No. 1, was obtained.
The price the day the grain was sold
(which was very
In the season,
before grain prices advanced to round
about $L'.00) was 51.(10. which brought
the handsome total of fJil.T'JO.OO. Three
hundred and twenty acres nt 517.00
equals $r,llO.(H). so that a buyer, by
placing less than half of the whole
under crop, would have made a prollt
of 51.US0.(M)."
Itobson Messenger,
Itobson, Snsk,
"That the 'Indiana Hoys' farm this
year raised sulllclent crop to pay for
the laud, all the machinery and all
overhead expenses as well as make a
handsome prollt, Is the Information
given by X. It. Davis, the manager.
bushThe wheat yield was over
els. Of twelve ears already sold, nine
(,'ru (led No. 1, and Mr. Ihivls has sold
over ",000 bushels locally for seed at
Naturally, when he gets to In
diana he will be a big booster for Alberta." llnssano Mall, Hassano, Alta.
"Oscar Cnsialnr, who houghl laud at
Iilussou after the crop had been put
In
lust spring, for SIt.SOO.OO, has
threshed !t,000 bushels of wheat, which
Is worth at present prices about
57,noo.OO.
lie refused an offer of
5,ri,(KH).()0 for the laud after the crop
had liH'ii taken ofT." I.ethbrldgu Iler-nlI.ethbrldg.-- , Alta.
Iteports from the wheat fields are
highly encouraging and show that tho
wher.t crop of many farmers In Western t'auntla was highly satisfactory.
Cohlenz,
Snsk. W. A. Hose hns
threshed an average of .'t.'t bushels per
acre and SII bushels of oats.
(llelcheii. Alberta. Up to date l!'t7,-8!bushels of grain have been received
by local elevators, of which nearly
1M),(KK) bushels were wheat.
Seventy-on- e
cars of grain have already been
shipped.
Stoop Creek, Snsk. Jnmes Mcltno
has threshed MOO bushels of grain,
'.',000 bushels of which were wheat,
grading No, 1 Northern. One held
averaged
bushels per ncre, and a
large Held of oat.s averaged 811 bushels.
If Information as to the best location Is required, It will be gladly furnished by any Canadian Government
Agent, whoso advertisement appear!1
elsewhere, Advertisement.
half-sectio- n

Your widow.

,
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WhenWorklsHard
That kidney troubles aro ho common
Is iluu to llio strain put upon tliu kidneys In so mimy occupations, such as:

Jnrrlni; mul Jolting on rallronds, etc.
Cramp and strain ns In barberlnic,

moulding, heavy lifting, etc.
Kxpuytiro to cliaiiKi-- of temperature
In Iron furnaces, rafrlKerators, etc,
IJiiiupiicEa as In tanneries, quarrUs,
mines,
Inluillni; poisonous fumes In paint-Int.- ',
prl ntlriir nnd chemical shopi.
Onnn's Kldnoy I'llls nro flu
for
stieiiftlicnliif weak kidneys.

An Oklahoma Caae
W. P. Doorley. 121
13.
nronilwny,
Okla., s u y h.
"My kidneys wcro no
weak that I had llttlo
control aver the kidney secretions and I
suffered from a constant pain through tho
small of my hack. I
can't describe, tho awful misery I endured.
On n frlend'n advice I
used Dean's Kidney
fills and they fixed
me up In rood shnpo.
Whenever I have taken them since, I havo
had fine results."
Cat Dean's at An? Slots,
Kim-(Ishc-

r,

Rough Philosophy.
"I'm not averse to helping you, my
good man," said the careful philanthropist, "hut aro you sure you will put
this dime to good use?"
"You kin count on me, guv'ner," answered the trump. "A dime nln't goln'
ter make a man, an' on do other hand,
It ain't goln' ter ruin Mm."
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CO.. BUFFALO, N.V.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

DAG
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lot
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)un kna .hit's gooJ for
"Why, potion, I court.
ihit mnIJ lull ihtnt-c- Ut"

MIX
No.

fiuf

know what's good for a cough,
throat and lung; troubles, that will
allay Inflammation and Insure a good
nlghtstslecp with free and easy expectoration In the morning? The answer
always the same year alter year. Is

Do you

Boschee's
German Syrup
Soothing and healing to bronchial
and throat Irritation. 25c. and 75c.
sizes all Druggists and Dealers every
where. Your grandfather used It 51
years ago. Try It yourself and see how
It stops a hacking cough like magic.

COTTON
4f

We handle cotton on consignment only
nu dhyo tue uueiv concrete, nsrrnoutes

with

tluiot

jour cvtton

unlimited capacity, where

will be absolutely free from

s
weather damiKe. Highest
and lowest Interest rates on
money advanced. Write us for full
particulars.

II

clasilfl-cation-

GOHLMAN, LESTER & CO,
Tbo oldest and Urgent exclutlrs
cotton faotori In Texts.
HOUSTON. TEXAS
BOUQH on

nATS'TOJp.jK:

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)
One of tap minor leagues In the Knot furnished n play liiRt year
that created consltlernbln discussion. At first glance, the play appears
a trifle confusing, but after a llttlo deliberation Is
clear enough. At tho time the play came up men
were on first nnd second hnse. Tho catcher, a
mighty good thrower, noticed thnt tho man on second was talcing n big lead on each pitch. The score
being clove, ho made up his mind to try to get hi in
flapping on n snap throw, ('ailing for a pitch out,
ho made a benutlful peg to second ns the short
slop raced over to take the throw. Tho runner was
caught Hat footed, and seeing there was no chance
iW
r
to get back to second, made n break for third, A
run-uensued between second nnd third. The man
on first. In the meantime, believing that It was almost a certainty that the other runner would bo
retired, advanced to second. He remained standing on tht ling, awaiting the outcome of the run-up- .
Try ns they might,
tho Inflchlcrs wero unable to tag the runner out, although almost
every player In the field was taking u part In the play. Finally, tho
runner was forced almost buck to second. The fielder who bad Just
received the hall threw his arm around nnd touched tho runner standing on second, who hnd advanced there from first; then ho quickly
Mimed nnd put the bull on the runner, who had been caught napping,
before he could slide back Into second.
Tho team In the Held contended thnt both men were out. They
based their contention on the statement that standing on tho base did
not exempt tho man who had come tip from first, since that base ln
longed to the other runner, and that since the other runner wnsj
touched out before hu could get back, two men were out. Tho sldo
nt hat had a contrary opinion. The umpire decided only ouo man wns
out, whereupon the other team left the field.
Answer to Problem.
The umpire wns right In ruling only one man out. Whllo second
base belonged to the man who originally held It, the runner who camo
up from first was exempt from being put out while standing on thu
base Just so long as the other runner wns not on It. On the return of
tin runner to the base In safety, then the runner who came up would
he forced to vacate and bo unprotected. Hut In this case, tho man
standing on second was touched before the other runner slid Into tho
bag, hence ho was not out, ns nt thnt time he wns exempt. The only
man out was tho original holder of the base, who was tagged out
before ho could get back In safety. The umpire In ehnrge of the gatno
ndvnnrcd tin argument which easily makes clear tho situation. Said
ho: "Instead of the pluy coming up ns It did, say the runner slid Into
third In safety instead of into second and there being retired, would
the man on second be declared out? Of course not."

t

SICK

Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Oat a

t

box.

lilllnitannai
uiiiuuuiivU dlzzl- noss, coated tonguo, foul tastonnd foul
breath nlwnys trnco them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowols or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter cloggod In tho Intestines, Instead of being cast out
Into tho
of tho system Is
btood. When this poison reaches tho
dollcnto brain tlssuo It causes congestion nnd that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache
Cascarets Immediately cleanso tho
stomach, rcmovo tho sour, undigested
food nnd foul gases, take tho oxcess
bllo from tho liver and carry out all
tho constipated wasto matter and
poisons In tho bowols.
will surely
A Cascorot tonight
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work whllo you sloop a
from your druggist means your head
cloar, stomach awoot and your liver
and bowols rccular for months. Adr.
C3lnt

ImnrlmitiA
ii uui til. U

"You nrc nut foolish enough, are
you, to think you cuu drown your sorrows In dd nk 7"
"Of course not. My wife can swHa."

Here is Proof by Women who Know.
Lowell, Mass. "For tho last thrco years I havo
been troubled with tho Clmngo of IJfo and tho bad
feelings common nt that time. I was In a very nervous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of tho time bo I was unfit to do my work. A
friend asked mo to try Lydia E. Pinkhara'a Vegeta-bl- o
Compound, which I did, and It has helped mo in
o
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no
or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetablo Compound la tho best remedy any alck
woman can take." Sirs. Makoabet Quinn, Rear
250 Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.
head-ach-

Bho Tolls nor Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies.
Forth Ilaven, Conn. "When I was 45 I had tho Change of Life)
which is a trouble all women have. At first it didn't bother mo
but after a whllo I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told mo to try different things but they did not euro my pains. One
day my husband camo homo and eald. Why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, I got
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetablo Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any ono
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of
Life, I tell them to take tho Pinkham remedies. There aro about 20
of us hero who think tho world of them." Mrs. Flobemob Ibella,
Box 107, North Haven, Conn.

(Copyright bv thu Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.

RACING

GOLF STAR HAS GONE TO WAR

Dean of Sport Benan to Handle Reins
Back In 1890 Won Over Million
Dollars in Purses.

Karl Keffer, Twice Open Chhmplon of

VETERAN OF HARNESS

No other mcdiclno hns been so successful in rcllovlngwoman's

suffering as lias Lydia E. PInkliam's Vegetable Compound.
Women may receive f rceand helpful advice by writing tho Lydia
E.lMnkIinmMcd!clnoCo.,Lynn,Mnss. Such letters are received
and answed by women only and held in strict confidence.

Canada, Has Enlisted With
McLean's Battalion.

Gold brick buyers aro bom often
Another star of tho golf firmament enough to keep tbo manufacturers
Pop Geers, tho veteran denn of tho
years hns laid aside his clubs and shouldered from going out of business.
harness racing game, Is sixty-liv- e
of age. "Thu Silent Mnn of Tonnes- - n musket In the cause of the allies. He
Is Karl Keffer, twice open champion of
Pimples, loilj, carbunclcn, dry up and
Canada and professional nt the Royal disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Ottawa Golf club. Keffer recently en- Jdcuical Discover)'- - In tablets or liquid.
Adv.
listed with Col. W. W. McLean's Ottawa battalion nnd will go overseas with
Natural Enough.
that unit.
"I henr the coal barons aro ugaln
Keffer Is tho present open champion raising prices."
of Canada, having won that title la
"That's foolish. The public nro mad
101-1- ,
thu last time a professional tourenough as it Is, and this continual
bornament has been held across tho
raising of coal only adds fuel to tho
der. Ho camo to tho Ottawa club lu flames."

It Is the man who resolutely pufj hla
hands to (ho grindstone that keeps the
other fellow's nose to It.
Wenk, Fnlnty

Tor the last few winters ho has acted as professional to the Jekyll Island
club und Is well known among New
York amateurs.

Adam hnd one thing to do thankful
for. Kve didn't buy him a box of clgara
for u Chrlstmiis present.

Don't fool with,
a cold. Cure it.

THAT GRIM WHITE 8PECTRE,
Pneumonia, follows on tho hoots of a
neglocted cough or cold. Delay no
longor. Tnko Mansfield's Cough Balsam. Prlco DOc and J 1.00. Adv.

"MINER" BROWN IS RELEASED

told."
"I suppose that Is why ho took It
party."
to n swallow-tal- e

After playing 13 years In tho major
lengues, Mordecal Drown, tho famous
pitcher of the Chicago
Natlonnl league club, was given his
Pop Geers,
unconditional release by Charles II.
sou" bad a bud spill In July nnd had Weeghnian, president of tho club. Mr.
l1 spend some time In a Cleveland Weeghmnn offered to aid Drown In obhospital, but ho was back nt bis old
tricks Inst mouth, steering his steeds
to victory und upsetting the dope.
Pop began to handle tho reins buck
In 181)0, when bo was known as K1,
and since then tho veteran grniul circuit driver Is said to have won considerably moro than a million dollars In purses. Ills best season wus
IWXi, when his total was 511,370.
The grand old man of the turf
all thu wealth, honor and glory
that havo come to him, for throughout
his career he hns always been strictly
on the square.

The average man hns to sprint
In order to keep up with his
running expense.

Three-Flnocre-

d

three-llngere-

-

AS

PACIFIER

Suggestion Made by Brazilian Ambas-cadofor Development of Good
Will and Fraternity.

r

Dr. I.auro Muller, tho ambassador
from Hrar.il, lias off end the suggestion that good will and fraternity
among American republics may bo developed by baseball games between
players of the northern and southern
sections of this hemisphere, says
Hampshire Gazette.
Coming on the heels of the announcement of Hlshop limit that tho headhunting Moros of tho Philippines have
beaten their swords Into baseball bats,
and the assertion of other authorities
that tho cheerful yelling of the
"bleachers" Is now heard around the
world, this suggestion tends to beget
something moro than an amused smile.
Might not an
baseball
league rival If not excel a
Union us a means of promoting
peace and friendship? And If an
why not an nIMvorld league?
Sport promotes good fellowship In
largo part becauso Its rules provide for
absolute fairness to all a lesson thu
contending nations of Kuropo might
do well to learn.
Tho olive branch of the futuro may
not bo literally a baseball bat, but a
of the great American
gu me, with league relations covering
tho pjnnet, would do much toward
'ringing nearer the desired era of unl- rsal peace.
n

n

cascaraluinine

Obviously.
"Smlthers dressed up that story he

Pitcher Is Let
Famous
Out After Thirteen Years' Service In Bin Leagues.

Heart, and Hyaterlea

can bo rectified by taking "HenoviDo" a
heart and nerve tonic. Price joe audit. Ml

1011.

world-extensio-

No Hope.

Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

p

USE BASEBALL

1SCARETS"

Middled

ra

'J

4--

BOc

Women ef

BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL PROBLEMS

tablet
The old family rcmcdy-'- .n
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
unpleasant nflcr effects.
oplatcs-- no
Cures colJs In 21 hours Grip In 3
days. Money buck If It falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
cent.
Mr. Hill's picture on 25
At Anr Drue Stor
lt--

occn-slonul-

LOSS OF POWER nnd vital forco fol
low loss of flesh, or

The New Method

emaciation,

by kidney disorder, which moans that
tho kldnoys aro not working properly
Poisonous matter and uric acid accumulate within tbo body In great nbundanca
tho sick kldnoys, hence
tho congestion of blood causes backacho
In tho samo manner as a similar congestion In tho hoad causes headache
You bocomo nervous, despondent, sick,
fovcrlsh, Irrltnblo, havo spots appearing
boforo tho eyes, bags under tho lids, and
lack nmbltlon to do things.
Tho latest and most cfTcctlvo moans
of overcoming this troublo, Is to eat sparingly of meat, drink plenty water between meals and tako a slnglo Anuria
tablet boforo each meal for a while.
Simply ask your favorite druggist for
Amine.
If you havo lumbago, rheumatism, gout, dropsy, begin Immediately
with this novel treatment.

Golden

Plcrcos

Discovery
enriches tho blood,
stops tho waste oS
strength and tissue, and builds up.
healthy flesh
Thin, pale, pun
Medical

over-worki-

and

.
I

I

I

scrofuloua

children aro mado plump, rosy and
robust, by tho " Discovery." u.noy nita
It too.
In recovering from "Qrlppo," or In con- valescenco from pnoumonla, fovcrs, or
other wasting diseases. It speedily and
surely Invigorates and builds up the
wholo system.
As nn apiwtlztntr,
tonic. It sets at work all the
processes of digestion nnd nutrition,
rouses every organ Into natural action,
and brings back health and strength.
Dr. Plcrco's Pleasant Pollota euro
constipation. Constipation Is tho causo
oi many ureases, luro uio causo ana
you euro tho disease Uasy to tako as
candy.

lUjHTERSMlTHs

II (hillTonic

Mordecal

Tbcsa

coma from Impoverished blood. Dr.

(BV L. W. IlOWEn, M. I).)
Backacho of any kind is often caused

Sold for 47

yean. Fw

Malaria, Chills & Fever.
Also a Fine General

Strengthening Tonic
COc and 91.00

Drug

at all

Slsns,

Brown.

talulng n berth us a manager In n minor league club. Drown Is thirty-eigh- t
years old. Ho camo to Chicago from
thu St. l.ouls Nationals In 1001.

WILL COACH OREGON AGGIES
Manager McCredle of Portland Beavers Sinned to Instruct College
Baseball Team.
JIntiager Walter McCredle of tho
Portland ileavers will coach tho baseball teuin of tho Oregon Agricultural
college nest spring, lie tilled this position Inst spring and trained his
charges bo well they won tho championship of tho Northwest conference,
but lost tho Const championship to tbo
University of California.
Phil Koci-ne- r,
first bnsemnn nnd cnptaln of the
Loa Angeles team, will conch tho unse-bn- ll
team of tho University of Southern Cnllfornln, and will start In on tho
Job tho first of tho year.

When you've made the oven
test you'll know, like thousands
of other home-baker- s,
that the famous

HELIOTROPE
AlinO
JT lwfj
U

THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE

V

is really and truly deserving of the endless
praise it receives. We hear the tidings of
Heliotrope success from over ten states.
Won't you let us persuade you to try it?
Ask your grocer

Oklahoma City Mill it Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY
i

THE TUCUM0AR1 NEWS

MUIRHEAD'S MONEY SAVERS!
We take pride in announcing the arrival of thete "Money Savers" because they surpass our expectations, and
because all who have seen them have bought freely. Generally speaking, all lines of merchandise have advanced in price very materially during the past year, and under present market conditions old standards of
value may as well be forgotten. You are not going to find many lines as low in price as they were a year, or
even six months ago, and six months from now will very likely see even greater advances. Our offerings at
this time are exceptional because they are practically at last January prices, in some instances, less. If you
would really save money, the thing to do is to buy now while prices are lowest. Compare our prices with
what others ask and be convinced that these specials are really and truly

Table Oil Cloth
4
to
REMNANTS of Standard Qualities
2Vo yds. in a niece, including white, mar
1
ble, tile and fancy patterns,
I vllr
Special, yard
8--

Towels
UNBLEACHED, Hemmed Turkish Towels,
good size and weight.
Otf

4uu
.ub

Special, pair
BLEACHED, Hemmed Turkish Tow- els, worth 35c, Special, pair

Gingham

MONEY
SAVERS

lift
lib

Enameled Ware &
Kitchen Goods
Granite Dish Pans
Our Price
Granite Sauce Pnna
Our Price
Granite Precervc Kettles
Our Price
Larue Granite Foot Tubs
Our Price
Coffee Pots
Our Price
Quart size Granite Cups
Our Price
I quart heavy Tin Preserve Kettles
Our Price
Large Granite Dippers
Our Price
Fire Shovels, short handles
Our Price
Fire Shovels, lone handles
Our Price
Scrub Brushes
Our Price....
Hnnd Brushes
Our Price
Paring Knives
5c and
Our Price
Can Openers
.
Our Price.
Boiling Pins
Our Price
Cake Turners
Our Price
Large Cooking Spoons
Our Price
Lnrge Flesh Forks
Our Price.
Egg Whips
Our Price.
.....
F.gg Beaters
Our Price
Wire Clothes Lines
Our Price
Bath Tub Soap Dishes
Our Price
Sink Drainers
Our Price
Potato Mashers
Our Price
5c nnd
Tea Strainers
Our Price
Large Bowl Strainers
Our Price.
Wire Toasters
Our Price
Tin Cups
Our Price

15c
19c
10c

59e

IVi-qun- rt

Wool Veiling
HC.

Uw

..

Corset Covers
SPECIAL Sample Assortment. Beautiful
signs in Lace and Embroiderv Trimmings,
de-

Sizes 36 to 44.
Lot No. 1. Values to oOe.
Choice
Lot No. 2. Values to 85c.
Choice

QKft

OUb
CQn

JUO

Outing Flannels
NOT SO GOOD as you used to get. for 10c a
yd, but equal to any at that price today.
Light colors only in checks,
fjL
plaids, Etc. Special, yard
OU

19c
10c

--

.

15c
15c

5c
10c

Embroidery Specials
GOOD Work on Light Weight Materials, 4 to 6 inch widths, yard...
ch

yard
17-in- ch

yard

uu

Petroleum Jelly
COMMON LV CALLED "Vaseline."

Standard quality,
size, Special. 2 for 25c. or

widths
Corset Cover,

5c
10c
15c

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT at "before the
war" prices. Newest designs, in Em
broidercd Corners and Shell
Stitched Edges. Special .. 5c, 10c, 15c
School Handkerchiefs, Cross Bar
C
Lawn, Hemstitched, Special, 2 for .QC
.

10c Toilet Soaps
ARMOUR & CO.'S High Grade Toilet Soaps,
delicately perfumed Carnation, Violet,
Sandalwood, &c. Each cake wrapped.
btaudard 10c size and quality,
EA
Special, cake

&c, &c, &c, &c, Ac, &c, &c

Snap Mouse Traps
Our Price
Carpet Tacks, Box of 500
Our Price. ..
Extension Curtain Bods
Our Price
Half Soles, Boys, pair
Our Price
Half Soles, Men's, pair
Our Price
Best Spring Clothes Pins,
Our Price
Whet Stones
Our Price ...
Curry Combs
Our Price
Stove Pipe Dampers
Our Price
Wardrobe Hooks, do.
Our Price

10c
10c

5c
10c

5c
5c
r.c
10c

15c
15c
10c
10c

10c
10c
10c

Uv

I

each

Talcum Powder
E

IUU

10c
15c

Ribbons
JUST RECEIVED

biir assortment of Staple
5 and
widths and colors, Sizes 1 Vl up to real wide ones. Our prices have
NOT BEEN ADVANCED

Men's Handkerchiefs

dost

15c
10c

LARGE
EXTRA
FANCY
EXTRA

size, Soft Finish, white
VALUE, white, full size

5c
10c
10c
10c

"Apron" Handkerchiefs
LARGE, Red Bandannas

10c

Paper Napkins

Plates

3 prs 5c
Our Price .
Funnels, five sizes
Our Price
5c and 10c
Quart Measures
Our Price
10c
Half Gallon Measures
Our Price
15c
Upholstering Tncks, box of 75
Our Price
10c
Toilet Paper
.1
Our Price.
rolls
Butter Paper, 25 sheets
Our Price
Double Bit Axes
Our Price
35c
Machinist Hnmmcs
Our Price
50c
Tack Hammers, 25c kinds
Our Price
15c
nsstd. Screws, 15 doz
15c
Hasp nnd Staples
5c
Double End Wrenches, 2 sizes
15c
Double End Wrenches, 2 sizes
10c
Bicycle Wrenches
15c
Steel Drill Bits
15c
Auger Bits, smnll sizes
15c
Hnck Snw Blades,
5c
Door Butts, pnir
.
5c and 10c
Bim Knob Locks
35c
Hinges with screws
15c
tin. Strap
Steel Slip-JoiPliers
..
25c
Padlocks
15c nnd 25c
Steel Hnmmcrs
35c
Hinged Hasps
10c
Mnchine Oil Cans
5e
.

WHITE CREPE, regular size, worth about
double our price,
1 E

Per

.

I

100
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Winter Caps and Hoods
BIG ASSORTMENT of Children's Stocking
Caps, Ladies' Sport Caps, &e. The best
values we've had this season

Special

25c, 29c and 50c

.

Canvas Gloves
THEY are going to be higher. Good weight,
Knit wrist or gauntlets,
THREE PA IRS
ZOC
AC-Spe-

.

cial

Men's Ties

.

&c

,

jars, 25'
C

z.

can.

for 5c

.1

8-o-

Clem-amber-

CENT size and quality, a
Standard brand. Special,
Ca

Hardware, Small
Wares, Etc.

Heel
10c

50-fo- ot

10-in-

SLX OUNCE bottles, Standard quality at a
Special
1 Cp
saving of one-hal- f.
2 bottles 25c; or each

TWENTY-FIV-

BIO SHIPMENT of New Spring Patterns,
just received. Splendid quality and good
colors. Others have advanced their prices
as much as 5c a yeard, hut an early purchase enables us to offer these at an advance of only lea yard. In other words,
you save 4c a yard by buying
here. Choice, yard

WIDE Wool Veiling for the windy
days. Dark green only. Yard.

Peroxide of Hydrogen

BIG ASSORTMENT, beautiful patterns in
Men s Reversible and Flowing End FourTies. Values to 50c,
-

25c

m-Jia- nd

Special, Choice

Ac, &c, Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac, Ac.

We Make Buttons

Pictorial Review
The new Spring Patterns and the Spring
Fashion Book should arrive this week. Phone
us if you want us to hold a copy of the Fashion
Book for you.

YOU FURNISH THE GOODS, we do the rest
We have just added a smaller size set of
dies to our equipment and can now make
sizes 18, 24, 30, 30 and 10. Nos. 30 and 3l

with rims if wanted.

Carriage Bolts
THEY ARE UP 150 per cent, but we haven't
raised that much. Following sizes in our
x 2, 3 and
stock, JXlJi, 3, and 4 Lich;
x ilA and 4 inch,
4 inch,
1 fi
5-1-

3--

G

8

ONE DOZEN

I

3C

NEW GOOD WILL BE ARRIVING RIGHT ALONG NOW and it will pay you to VISIT OUR STORE OFTEN. We may be forced to advance some prices
later on, but we'll hold them down as long as possible.

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
N. B.

Our Store has only one entrance now the South end of our store having been rented to Sam Lehrman, the Tailor.

ma

